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^\ <LiJ JU L^ y^l (^ iul Jl ^iUJI jj, ,n-i jLiL dllj ^j .. JLu

. (^ ljl_>juij I yjjlo

rv
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(,>#uji ^l^j)^ll^|i[jjtv5{yL2io^li

jij^ CuJ JLauji - ^
• • «k

jSf ^I ciL u^u - r

iw'vi Ctu cjujj -

?f-l ^1 Clu JllA JLlL-
f.]

^ ^

O^ ^1 Cilj ILj ?jj^ ^I_ \,

l\



1
(
l4^ ^\ ^^ )

••^^ ** «

« #•

j^ culii Uoju l>Jlis.j <iiLJI Jii <i«i SjJEix t^'ULi^ "^ (J^-^JI t* cuiU

-.l.^i CjjUUI LflUtl ^Ji <i
<iL«iuiVI <e^aA SiuJI Jr. o2>j^ . Sjjic oLu«ll*

<i^ Cy^ 'i .^^ i] <^\j^\j ^j^^jd^^j J^^ Jl '=^^
'^'•'"^ ^^ ~

. .
.
^'i ^h Ji '

<^.^

: <1 a^j I;LU t^ai Sde-JI Jl # ^1 ^iy ' <^ CW i> Wi"lv4

. «Jlia:. jo^ ^U- o-^ ' "^ ^^ 'i'^^-^ '^'->^ "^ "^-^ -^

lY



Jl Ujju 4>aj ^^i\ <ILuijj jOLuJI <A Jj>j^ Jjjj j^ *Lj.

;i)l i\Jic

tr^ o^JV Ij

i >*Vlj UjjjLij ?-;tjJ.a. Sjj-uJ( <latji3

J^l (> cUJi i^ Oljlu, 6iCj Lj^l S^^c^l Jx2 <la. <^x^

ir



: (l^^ Aill ^j) dLi^j JjL dbs^

cu> 643^ SdfxJLi ^ ^1 2.Ji>; L^j jl^^ Jl Uj4^ Sjj_uJI Cililil (jl Jju

LfijjJucj IfUi Cifwafilfl Luj^! (jJj Lfa>alj cr* ^^j^^^-" v^l^b v«^L^Ij Cili*ill

^.t «

U^i^ Lajjj Lf^J cfi U>i2ij

^ L^aJc- (*jiuL I^-a^LjjL LfjS Lwj-aILuj IJ LflLa^ ^J^^ Laj-^'u -^ J^-^jll i>Jc Uj

: Ua (I^ujuoJ <u.uill l^ok^ yi J^jlj ^ Iflili I I4JU] t>Lu

:ii

Ijtlj 4^ iUll J>wij plat] t,>iu-ii lUc ^_^ lf-9>S j-A ^Uyi lifj iJJllJ - V

CUxl lll^l -0)1 o^J y^ 'sAAi a^-*-^ Jux <li^ t> c>«liil fii*^ j-i-l A>

<hj ,-Ai U-^U3 LT^
<^l>^l vjU) a* -Oil Jb^^ ul^ cU J.L^ fjs^\j

^ ^j2 oCj o* oUa^II c5:j'J^' c^^^' ^^^ ^JtlAi <^

11



: ( l^xi£ ijl ^j )y^ ^1 JLuJ dUiiSk

cPl fjf J^ jJku CiLi . 4I4
(_^

<i2^ Ufjj^ Ljju-ail oSj , Cj(^jM,i ^ £,l>w=JI

UaIJI jij y^i <ill4 Jf^ ^LJI 0^ cAj . <lt ^1 ^j J^x^i j^ U (.,iu>i

> *

. VjU. Li>i lj4 Ln£. lijjjwi Ij4j& IjJ-i^ ji^ tjK j2j S <j^ (2^

. <4iuU, <aLlj Liwsh Lii J>^jll <^li ''fcS^ J>*-«>ll L'ffl j-i jSu

. (<iVI) "^ ... li^ -oil ^1 u>^ ^ <u*L-J J^ jl jUll

. jOUyi y^j^y I ^1 j.l^|j ^L^lj J5L^) ^li;l SU^ ^1^1 1^

- I4ll>*u<j If+iij l^^j l4l;^j !4^jxy l^llLij UjKj LiiU e> lJ^j

-0)1 ^joiLSj
. j.OyLJ Ij S:>UcJ I <ak (>4u Ji.J ^iUI <iLui j^j.^ Ci^ ;> Sj^p^l

£0



?ljdlL ^ a>u.^ yJUJI a=MJ.I oil. ^ lp.>=^ ^ 6i4j #d>-^loL^

• Sjipil

JU_«j ^LS » LjJui 4Ul ^j LiiLc Sxu^l cJU (oKll) aiVI iux*

JJ 1>^ (> yJ Ji* IJlj ^L2 ^^1 oLilj yl^U^V yi^l c^jii X4>«JL,

<ji ySj3 yLilL ^Luu <ji <J J-ta^) ^4>4JI^U. Jxi(j 4it i*ajl Oa.>k}t^

<^ .^IJS L. <Jllj ^|> Jia^l . Ijj^ J^l 0)JWI^ j,|jA^ ^l^ 111,

jjjJI Sjl,_« y_J AUI Ulj^ ^ LiSU (>-. _nnr ^ 4UlJ[^j |J*. Ujoftj

^j^^Jif^ 1^ ^J M. -.- V f^ <a^ai. diVL I^U 04^1 qI > : \\<;VI

. A A
J
kr. oIJC <t A| U AjjSk ^j^ C^t^lj fl^VI (JA OjUUjSkl La A.|J,ft ^4;$>4i J£ll

Ijlpj :>U ^-^ L^jj] cuj (J <I*A5 j^ oju 1^ *a)l J>uuj CU4 ^1 oaU jm

. l^ ^ Jy^Jl f^jj i (iMitillj ctUJ^I Jl>5 t> -0)1 1 Ui^^

^^v t^ ,.ui ^%Mi\ cijtii! : 6--*. ^\\ji\^ 'I (^)

. rr - rt o- L)- -^^-^ ^^^1 feui^' ^ c>4J '^ = <>*^ ^^*'^' s^ • -^

fc^



:{t#^ ^l^^j) ^11:0^^1 ^>>ii

• • •

ciili* ajIL Ljiill <lLj] bfiljj ISjb^jjflji LuL Luj-x-a jiiAljjojUJA

( Id^ <li*

(ujiJI l^V slii<L^ idl Jajuui ^ LfiL^I Lac If] ll=u>*:o ^i¥^^ k'^ l^'j^j
>

IfAjtjS J^ JL*^ ^Lfi oIj <j>J.I lfiltj\j Lfiiu-i^ * Ific -Uil fj^j (jii jfcjj

?^^UJ(^ ^ Jlii{ Jjaui>ll (^jLSj <Lj1^ Lju^I t> cJlL djj v' I

Uill* ^UJlUL^p U^ MJh-^ yi ? ivia% Sd;! ill J I 4-^J..,ti.:u jxli |M . JLa.(3*J

? «««l ^
(jk Lfjujjll Sjjdii^^ ^jjtiiJ tljljill o^u'^ueuL^^'^'^^j'^"

. o"llll(:^<j ljA.<-:>.j(j<liailjjl AjjJiaJI h^A^JUuiil JibLlI

iV



. • •

:(I^XAJL 4A) I ^J ) d<><3iv ^-ixJ ..-^

l!lU (i^CLui ^>-ftxl
( ^> jJxJ cuts p(j-*Jjlj^LuuUll ^^ SjjUJI <14tl SjLpJI^

t^j jj(>JI *Cu]j <A^j uJ *^uit ^J^b '^^-^J 6e ^^ (A*->2 '4>flUA^ ^jA. jLi

: UlUj l^^jlclci^yLlltijib' jL-^Vl:>_*55!ie;j4J2^

IC .V

4

j> JLlA J*j ^ <i[^ l^^LSj U>u^ l^iLaaa^ilj l4JL^ -^ -Oil Jj^j flc Uj

UjI^-^o l^-^^Luil^ L^y,^
t:,! ^ Jb-uiJI jljl < I ij^-i jj Lfi^ 4>ii) l-f^

. luii^ <U-ilj <JI Jill UUjJ

lA



:
(
l^xk ^1 ^j )

3axl^l lie] ^1 ZuJ £^ 2Jjii fi\

\j\ji Lu^] Jl O,^^ ^ « j^Vl joji j>j aXjI sxclA^^] » l^^j^ oSilj

. <^Lj.J\ j> ftji^lj ^ ^1 I^iIj^^IXa 14.1^ < l^A,

cJI Ulj'o U>U ^j # ^1 L|^| J^J LJ« 1 Sax .UiJiil ^^

. IfiBlj^ 0^. (+=^ijli j>JL. Lxj
f4^

SjJUI dlili^ oJkJu J,! iu( ^/(j , ^1

liA JL* i> » dc] £,15 L^ <^Lj Lpld^ j^l Ui «i>^illj S Jill yj llilj Qj^Vl

. <»jjVl jxLuVl ol J <LjVl iJu* ^> ^Iji^JI

Jl«viL^I^1Jljj«.|_>ll^LJ|JlJL,^^,^^^L^ -0)1 ^j ULu j,t cULi

: Lu^LL lA^^'lJ^m^i Jij^ ,^V

. rA a-vi*«^y-5<--tl6tj'^V'^'^ = '>-*f^UI^. J{^)

i^



, diiA IjAJo-aj IjxU djJuUi(j dJj OALua (jLfl dxujj (3,klj titiiji



:
(
\4^ ^\ ^j ) dLjtjjiii^l ijil^ JjJu .^

d!U^H ^L^
J-

|j;>l| llA^ , j^tUI ji.. jiali^ ^LJi ^Ijjl (i+t yli jjj

^ .U UILl j. IjjJI |Ju» JlilL jujS::JI >JI -oil j^ jxiJI J3ii . Jjl a^ L^]

. 4 lljx* ViLA Jail jii <^jj 4il tj.;uu 4>u , ^^] (> Sj^l ji^ (^^

Lea>i cAJi L jIx^U vitUli dj : ^ ^^ ^;, cJLS hu^l LVI 61* oju

•u-ii l+iiLc ji^ L^^j g^...^ L+i>i. <ak |>Ji*:r:j , J[^l ^ <J jik: c:^ is jl

^ Jlii LpiU,^ ^1 <lil^ ^j L^ i;sLi % ^i Jl ^li [^ ^^^^

JjJI^ j^ii^ i.^^ . ^1 <LI <ilko J^JI ^^ ^] <^UJI ^ ISSU 0^

a^V^LfSU^I>j(^a.3^^.^l^,LJ^ ^I^^IU(^_^^i^^

o\



j^\ <,\:2^ ^Jjh ^Jll <iMuJI yWi>JI Cjujj-jja U>i A>» u*ja** - ^

<J3i*j I'juj ijii: yi
fO:j

ol J u"^ tP* \^\i» l^ji L2 <: Ij:: fJ Ifi ajj ^^IjQ Ji^

jljui yi 4j^ 1.1,1 <uii*l oaaJ jtjjll <u ci^ jll-- L^^J^ ul^J ^ff^l
'^•^^ o^

j\ a»l i_jlj

»Y



<j>.Vl Sj^VI J.QU yi LujUI obUll <^Llo c^l^ UiUI c/i v^lSl]!

• tl^ o-^ ua^^j IjS,

5]j-a|j... f olj^Vl 5jLjau<i> 0* <jVI (ji Jjj L^wia^JI ^(jO» jS-i
f^*^^

ijii £^^ jiiA^ ^>^ ^:j^ ji ^j^ i^i ^1^ ^1 ^^1^ i'^

L^H^^^i?(,i>^a^v<:|(nY^)j>Ljx*.-.^A>ua^Vi^^-rir^(r)

^ oV^i <>^ ^1 C^ii^ je-e J3^' *'A:^^ y-» sl^i G^

or



^lj.^1^1 Jta^ Ol^ <^UV-l^ c>l^^ <el^*-^^^

. jLu ^i<^^i;=.b.jui-k<i*^<^r^'-^'^^v'

. t^^l^ ^4iifi. ,>muj (jj

ol



r.(jL>^' JiS tjljfliii ^1 jJc. JcJu-oll JjLhj ^jA.tSl <i-ujLjjuJl uljll (jJc- ti-t-osfc-j

. IjA. jJjS y^( tilt (>tJI (jU^

. <i IJ^ Ij S ^^poJol I^Lu I

I(jLS .... <li.A^3(_iul JAM 4 muJli <-4^t^^ olj J a1 luij

j,KIb<lL_^

r

00



I {{4^ ijl ^J )
ji>i5 ^1 ^ ^jM^ 2jl3J4i^

qjjj ^j I M t ^_5j-*^ Vj ^»i-aJ Ij /till s La I fji^Alj tjS p I., 1 11,11 1 ^ cj •

jf^-«
jf Ij ' (i^ftiMil I ([[^

jjI^^I d^ji^flu (^>i-ui i::)ljxujV( pLuail jj-ft eiluall lii a'j^J -^ ^^xJljljli

5i|j -Sik ^^^joJI ^jt>ii u^l^l (IKJ *J*ic.j a^LjuVI ^Lj-u ^jlc Jiil jj-uai (_^Lill yj^^^j

. aU-jj JlL l^'b llj^ \.yl^] f.jill liAj^JI liA Jlk-ai i^Jj u^

. ^^V-^^•V^J-^^|KUI,_r*^VI^tlll:o-'*faJ.lJil^. j(\)

<>^



6-^ j.Ad,LXH,^^a.^l^ j^3^ UJljy,3^1 ^j^ <:UjS, <Lj^
(''I) u^ J^i <-t*ji

,>ef^ 4Hi (IjO yAj) J^ Sji3c ^ Jl3 l^:^^

cuijj<^ o^t,(^ 4,^ Jc Cty^LAl j^u^li C)^lijil\ j«^lj i^iLJI l^uiij

^UoxJI^ jj^lj ^lj( ^] J v(

,

yi tt^oAj* UUli (ijui^l jj^
Vj <lij>(, jxuiUI yJU ijx« (4:1 ijlJ^^jL: ^a>^^(^liil, =.1 j.l^(

. liljyijti^

ojJL g.^^ <ii^i SAa^i »iik ju ^j ^'(j^i
J^JU IfJOHJ LfElcl)

^'c u

^1 UUk-U
. <i\£Xl ^ Lap »lj: o-i^ <iAj±j^ij

jS^L^ JUL <u^u^^ i^u <j.:ii i^^ Ji 5:U>ii iii»

ciLLii , Uj <il^| cjuj (4L»'u JUJ1[, jUI ^ Ujai (^1 6^ jjj jJj

J>«JJ l^^iUI^ l^-AiUI cAL'o Aj^jj iul ojlLLLi - <J5^ a l^VI li»

^J Ji*- iJi ^jf^j tf^'O If^ o^jjj Ci^"^ I

oV



:(1^ iol ^J ) &l:i^ ^t^ ^J %==^ /*

<JLl1,^

Jl 'j^yjJl\ L^Ji <^jU L4-UI -Lfj> ojAj
« f^^'-^V '^'^^^^ ^^^^^

f-'^
'j'-^:^^^ S^'

Llil

LU-I
^Ul <^^ oiLi ^1 ^Vl a>-JI 5jx* «^» U-1 ^Li. I-*^

' t

j^l l+jOH Sjj^' ^'^' ti^l
'^''^ ^ " ^-^

,v

^U.U S O^ y-^ jV I > ^^

oA



V

'-t i-A » fl fjj^ jjx. fju^ Ja.j cu|j -UJ( J>xuj (jii!j-i <jV < villa «U Jj : jjJJI ^^

^ ULij LuijJ - Jloii " Lftij-Ltll jiL-LAj LfJj] oUr] Sljll 6iA tjl : Li-a^iUJIj

ULi^l^l
# *• *

0^



! ( ajjqjiill
) (J^^i^^ dLrjld

. iajUl jijiofc (_y4^l ^^1 ^il Joe (^ >.Un>.« <>

Jl ULu obill Jil L Jji > J^l jJ!l dJc UU cub: uU . QCJj^ d^] iil

.MV\ oij^ Jl 6j>- ( a>*l^ l^'4 'j-if^l bU^ IjIP oU ill oP i>

Jkj UO (t>it Jl Ji-il <> jOiJI 1^) JOI J>u,j Aa^ <^L^ yC^I jOij

: JbL <Jj ^ ^1 Jl yl^ U^j2il O^J ^ lWJI

... dLk A^Lu < Jo^l aJc^a o^j^l i^ ^\ ^ ^ oaaJL

1-

. jv!*U * ojfcJ t> JUI4 will

Jij I jl (jjLa. iuojlj^ * fcdia* t^>AjU OU4 iiUtJ Jjij (,>i*4>HI LjI^HJ *^^ ^J^

, <liliJL J4^ aiJ) !sj <liatl Sju-i^U <liU ja^y^l Sj4>

1.



yi Jj jju jLl«i j.i <l.j jjjfi jOUII ^^ Ulu (JLaiuiU jOUm!>U CjJjjjM' j-a-^ -^I

Cil^ ail -U)l ^ L : olLSi Lual^ Oia»ji < Lf"^ /^ <j-ala. COJ ^ ^ ^^

ul UiLi < j^j j^ -ojlj ckl^l oU^ ^l: J -0)1 J^I U ^j^ J ^1
OJU oUj ji^IjjI <IjI Lfla uiajjj <ljjL^ yLua[^ <iiAJ ji^ ^ -Oil Jjouj

\\



: (1^ iyi ^j ) duJSj^i j!ijKii^ aj5<,a^

(ijLJI cvl. ^j^i^) SiL«JL ^ yxJI 2;ji>i S.^^ OuLuJI <LJ( >^bV

^1 y-^j) i^La (iM^I
f.1

(4^ cJU jS^ . SjuL SdJhIj oll^j # uU-'JI U^MiH

. <a^JL^ SjUaJI yJ^Vl <laijj Oju

CT^IhJ (J-^>^' uLui^ 4^,4X4 LUI u4>L-ua^ <i>AJ-A CxiLS Jj-^ *J>^ lT^

w
I ^

^ U^bi] -*il o^J ^JA a>llJa Ij-Lsl Ujjuj Sj^Ij <fJLaJ'j *i>i' ^-^ J[5^j" tr*

nr
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.j^iL«ylJJLtJolJUllVI*i»^ jUlLulx^. <IILiU.... 5^lj>il(^1. «y:il,>f^»

^u Ij^^ d3 Cfi^LJI Jx«^(j "LhmVI (> ojoxll a'i Li* ii^^MiJ l%i; t/j

? Sljjltl^ jjj LS Sl^l .JJu 4jlj
2:'jL> "^^ jj;" . ij<a

^^ vJ^lj iAj^ <a«vi_Ji Ci-Ija (j^AjLSj oUjjJI jaju <fLoi^ <^(ja ^1 Ji

JlJiUtJi La^- c^ij-i-^ia^i>J^j<.^U£.^AAll'il>^,:ij::ii ll^
'^^M^^ t^-i o^La^J c>^l^ c,\ji^ C>i^Jlj^ u'i ^.oi^

-u-i: <J,U <.».^j jIUI Ui^l ij^yJl ^U -ui Jb-._>J| ^Li ^Jill cJbJI ^j

?f

lo



C^jl:l:i cj^UH Ifiujj LudJI iLuJI 0Jj2 (isi^ ol »i^>b3V J3 ^1 1^1 L. }

. (Y^ . YA : vl>Vl) i CAc iS^Iq^qI. ,„•.,> II

. {^ : vl>Vl) <;VI f .. j^al^l <o.ljijlj jxf-iiil t> CiM>tL; t^l ^1 ^

Sjj-m (jAAilj^ — jLaAXi^VI oljJl —
(jtji

jl'i l

" M i\)jJI tjji^j^l Laj i .r>>j *ii\ Jyjij

•. I • t

. <jiiLL Ij jjLiui

! a^^^Ai aJiiiijji t>5Aj^ dUfli^t fcagfeg^ii

La^ Oi>V( > sUill a^l* u^ '^P'i v^l jLS liU - Y

, <^[^ ^..ju^ ^i 4*1-' MJ^I otjUl luUi >* L - Y

2;Ij3 u-^ ' ^J^' (/ '^J^^
^f^'

^'->^' *J>-^' y^
'
v':>-^^' *-»J^ o\

^^ ^



f (fJ.uMJI ^IjI^I C{<j(pb '>a'j3) 'i-^' Sjki^ eJji l^'i«:f 6f^

Oitji Uf* ,Uu <JUji (> jiil QU UiUtI yi JjuJI j^iaJ Ja,j 4^1 fokLux; V

? oL^ji Lujt cju ^j>ll yia*. a^ Ja - n

ofjillj . JdJIj (5^1 Jl o^l SO:^!^ J- Ij^ I j^lj .,, >(j^1.„, >^ dlj jlii

. VY \ i^ ijj ijjn ^^ ,u:„ ; Li* : jiu dju-a. di^ ( \

)

\v



»

1 f^^LJI fk4;Je. b!HljA>1

^jl_^ diLL-l yJ i>ll <b 1/5^1 <,»-*>^--V' Ubj]
I a-HJ <iV "^^^Ai ^

-

V > - or ol>Vl : IJLJI <^SU iLk 3^ I liJk 611^1 (uj^l u'jill u^ t* '-'^'^

^ oL^il oL?jjj (^jiAi

^^



jUlj <lyLujj AUI ^Jjj CJ^ CiU^ 'iL^ lllj^ u^juoi'lj t>i*L«l (IfrJIjOi l^Il^

oii- ou t> ^1 ,\-uu L .^L^ iS^I u^ oIm.,^ o il aiii, ill ^Li J^VI

yjuJI iiL^ L t^Cu^ lil) L^i LljLiklj a^jA Uj^l l^nji lllL-a Jiuuj iij^jj <JI

j^_>fkij CluII J_a) u«?-j" f^ '.'*'lj 1 "lUl JuJjJ LaJl 4>xijjij Ai)l ,>Ja*(j SLi_^l

iLu ^LS -ail ^1 ; n<-,\\j Jii\ oUi 0-* C^^Hi y-* (j4; l-* uj-^Jb.i (i^
. i r

JS jJll |ujSI( ^1^1 j;^ . uljil«l aj^ on>aJI J>ij fj^ t>ii jJ iuj*JI CiljLdl

CujJa.JCiLaijjllyjUi dji] (jl JLi^j 5>illl OUJJ <J-al^ SLjjJI jjUii ^jji j.^il«

- y^l cuj yi a>-j-i; IjiLi jIj:>JI .V^ C}'i J^l UUi.ili . jjlaJLL^I CxPi cr^l
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10- Eliminated ttie idols and statues around ttie Kaaba, and all the

Arabian peninsula iias believed in the One God.

11" The first mosque in Islam was built in Almadeena.

12- Forbade the discrimination and racial acts and called out equality

among the folk, he said there was no difference between white man
and black, no difference between red and yellow; ail are human be-

ings.

13- Established the five Islamic pillars (Two testimonies, performing the

five daily prayers, paying the poor-due, Fasting the month of Rama-
dan & performing Pilgrimage to the Oldest House).

14- Made the prayers towards Kaaba.

15- Set up the consultation system before taking any decision.

16- Changed the primitive Arabs to a civilized nation.

17- Laid the human rights.
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Islam's achievement for Human Civilization In Proph-
et Mohammad's era

Here I mention a few essential achievements as replies for some fabri-

cated charges against the Islamic religion and the holy Prophet (God's

prayers and peace be upon him).

I would like to state some clear proofs for addressing the mind

thought and aware conscience:

The Glorious Qur'an is the constitution of Islamic religion, and Allah's book

is the comprehensive book of ail sciences for this world and the hereafter

and it is also a statement for all peoples.

1- Women were given their rights which they were denyed among the

pagan Arabs.

2- Laid the foundation of the indulgent principles and symbols of the
J

international relation.

3- Banning the aggrissive war among the tribes save in case of self de-

fence.

4- Freed the slaves and banning slavery.

5- Laid the bases of Social costudy.

6- Formed the new Arab state which is known recently as the Arab

World, and the Islamic states from different languages all over the

world.

7- Corrected the system of adoption, rather costudy.

8- Forbade the burying alive of the female children.

L

9- Laid the bases of striving for the sake of Allah with lives, wealths

and good works*^*.

(1) Dr. Nabila Hassan Mohammad: The history of Arabia State, P. 57.
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2- When Mary the Coptic had a baby, that moved the hatred and jealousy

of the other wives whom had no baby during their marriage life. Be-

sides, the Prophet's love to his baby, called Ibrahim, brought even

more jealousy.

One day the Prophet carried his baby Ibrahim between his hands to

Aisha and remarked how much the baby resembled him. Aisha told

him that there was no resemblance between them, but the Prophet

didn't get angry.

3- The Prophet-granted his wives much respect and freedom, so they re-

vised him many times till he became angry. In spite of this, he advised

them that unless they accept his advice, he would leave them and

don't stay with them, even he will divorce them.

4- The Prophet Mohammad was interested in spreading islamic call.

What could he do to put an end to the struggling and conflicts and

disputes among his wives, especially that they became the believers

Mothers? The Prophet Mohammad left them for a month, so the ru-

mers spread among muslims that Mohammad divorced them. As soon

as the wives heard these rumers. they repented what they had done.

In addition to the above mentioned points, I should like to state that

the Caliph Omar Ibnolkhattab declared before the people that Mohammad

didn't divorce any of his wives. At the same time, Allah has revealed the

following verses on the occasion: 4 «lf ye twain turn unto Ailah repen-

tant (ye have cause to do so) for your hearts desired (the ban); and if ye

aid one another against him (Mohammad) ...». The verse. It may happen

that his Lord if he divorce you. will give him in your stead wives better

than you, submissive (to Allah) believing, pious, penitent, devout, inclined

to fasting, widows and maids» [Banning, v. 5].

This is Mohammad the gallant and genial. In the time he threatens,

punishes and sympathizes, he had many ways for its time and place. He

was a tutor to teach every husband, wife and his nation till the end of

this world.
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It is true that Islam has a large scale of moral principles and religious
thoughts. The question is the question of good exhibition of these princi-
ples before the world.

Conclusion

The Prophet Mohammad married Khadeeja, who compensated the loss
of his mother and father with her l<indness and sympathy. She was as
the true ministress and adviser consultant in every thing. Khadeejah kept
quiet when the Prophet worried. She gave him money whenever he
needed. The Prophet didn't marry when she died until the period of sor-
row had ended. This was his gratitude to his dearest and most faithful
wife. After that he married the other wives whom I have mentioned earli-

er in this book.

The Prophet was a true husband and he had many wives; each one of
them was on equal footing with the others. He stayed a night with one
in turn.

When he went out to the war, he polled among his wives, the winner
went out with him.

By the way, they plotted many times upon him, but he faced their plots

with forgiveness. For example: The tale of the banning of eating honey
is the' following:

1- One day the Prophet ate honey at one of his wives. Aisha and Haf-
sah agreed to plot on him, by one of them saying that she smelt a bad
smell called maghafeer (a sweat thing with a bad smell). Of course the

Prophet disliked the bad smell. Then he met Hafsah who mentioned
what Aisha said before, so the Prophet answered that he had drunk
honey at that woman, and he would not drink it again. Then, he told

that to all the other wives to please them. On this occasion, the Ban-
ning Chapter was revealed with this verse: 3 «When the Prophet

confided a fact unjo one of his wves and when she aftenwards di-

vulged it"and Allah apprised him! Therefore, he made known (to her)

part thereof and passed over part. And when he told it to her, she
said: "Who hath told thee?". He said: "The Knower, the Aware hath

told me".
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- The dead's widow had the right to live with a supporter at the time

there were no budget in the new state to spend on the martyrs fam-

ilies as governments do now. Besides, the Prophet affirmed to the

new Islamic community some gratitude to those who sacrified their

lives in the sake of Allah and his messenger.

- All these problems which had happend at the same time over the or-

dinary man's abilities and needed all the Prophet's attention and
strength.

^

Thus, we conclude that the Prophet didn't marry out of his own
choice, but was forced by certain circumstances and Allah's will.

In the final end. It Is noteworthy to mention Prof. Watt's procla-
mation. He proclaimed that the world is stepping forward towards
the recognition of the unity of Allah.

He said that no doubt that one day the world will recognise the group
of moral principles of Islam and that Muslims have to announce for all

mankind that the holy Prophet Mohammad was an ideal man, of good
manner and nature. Muslims ought to publish his biography, good works
and his valuable principles for the world's public opinion to judge these
works.

r

Then he added that the world's view of the holy Prophet is still related
to the present time's muslims and their behavior. They could still defened
bravely their holy Prophet before the world. They could also extract the
great values of the Prophet. If the muslims declare publicly the Prophet's
idealism and his way In solving the political, social and economical prob-
lems, the Christians are too ready to hear that, and they will certainly take
these values into consideration'^'.

(3) See p. 406 - 407. He says:

"Les difficultes qui confrontsnt les musulmans sont sans bomes. Un melange
d erudition solide et L'inluituin marele aigue leur sevait indispensable
Cette combinaison est rare. Je ne dissimulerai pas mes vues personnelles- les
musulmans connaitront difficilement le succes dans leur effort pour influencer
Lopin ion mondiale. Tout au moins en ce qui touche aux principes moraux.
Dans le domains plus vaste des idees religieuses. ils peuvent probablement con-
ribuer k L inrichissement du monde parce qu'ils ont conserve une grand intensi-
fe d expression pour certaines id^es".
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than your own without first announcing your presence and invoking

peace upon the folk thereof. That is better for you, that ye may be

heedful. (27) And if ye find no one therein, still enter not until permis-

sion hath been given. And if it be said unto you: Go away again;

then, go away, for it is purer for you. Allah knoweth what ye do»

[Light, 27 - 28].

11- Why did the Prophet ban wedding concubines to himself or even

for enjoyment as the kings and rulers did in the oidest times?
4

Because he was a Prophet and a head of state that will be a great em-

pire between east and west. On the other hand, if he did so, he would

justify the prostitution which is forbidden by the Islamic Law.
^

To be brief; I can say the following: After the death of the kind Lady

Khadeeja and his uncle Abu-taleb who was his protector, the Prophet

Mohammad was 50 years old. Logically, could not think of marriage

again for some reasons:

- He was honest with himself and he knew he had to face many chal-

lenges and he must overcome them.

- He wanted to live in peace along with his followers.

- He had to be more active for his noble call.

- He had to bring up his daughters who were in age of childhood and

were still in need of much care during their daily life.

- He was very busy and anxious about the new believers, both men

and women.

- Some believers died leaving behind them their wives and children

without any supporter or wealth. Others were still alive suffering

from the humiliation and tornment of Qoraish tribe. Ail of those

people were his responsbility.

- To hurt the Prophet's feelings Arabs increased the burying of their

female children.

- The Arabs started to spread falsehoods and trumpped up charges

against the marriages of the Prophet's daughters.
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like any other women, if ye keep your duty (to Allah), then be not

soft of speech, lest he in whose heart is a disease aspire (to you)

but utter customary speech» (33) «And stay in your houses, Bediz-

en not yourselves with the bedizenment of the Time of Ignorance,

Be regular in praying and and pay the poor-due, and obey Allah and

His messenger. Allah's wish is but to remove uncleanness far from

you. Folk of the Household, and cleanse you with a thorough

cleansing" (34) «And bear in mind that which is recited in your

houses of the revelations of Allah and wisdom, Lo! Allah is Subtile,

Aware ».

10- Were there etiquettes of entering the Prophet's home?

In the pre-lslam (Ignorance) period there were no rules and laws to ad-

just the moral principles. Even the Arabic traditions did not forbid the

entering of homes without permission. Then, the GlohousQur'an regu-

lated every aspect of life and gave special notice to the Prophet's

house. It Is said that the Prophet's wives kinship used to enter the

Prophet's house without permission. While those visitors were staying

at the Prophet's house they announced their Intention to marry certain

wives after the Prophet's death.

These acts hurt the Prophet's feelings. Therefore, Allah saved him the

following verse: «0 ye who believel Enter not the dwellings of the

Prophet for a meal without waiting for the proper time unless permis-

sion be granted you. But if ye are invited, enter and when your meal is

ended then disperse. Linger not for conversation. Lo! that would

cause annoyance to the Prophet, and he would be shy of (asking) you

(to go) but Allah is not shy of the truth. And when ye ask of them
(the wives of the Prophet) anything ask it of them from behind a cur-

tain; That is purer for your hearts and for their hearts. And it is not

for you to cause annoyance to the messenger of Allah nor that ye
should ever marry his wives after him. Lo! that in Allah's sight would
be an enormity» [Clan, v. 53].

It is noteworthy to say that the period of revelation of this verse is

the fifth year which means it was revealed before the verse in the
Light Surah which regulated the permission of entering into the hous-
es for muslims as follows: «0 ye who believe! Enter not houses other
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It is known in old times that all kings, rulers and emperors, such as

the Persian emperors and Pharaos, had hundreds of concubines be-

side their lawful wives, but the holy Prophet had no such concubines,

while the previous Prophets had a lot of concubines as I have men-

tioned earlier.

8- Did the holy Prophet have the right to marry new wives?

No, according to the following verse: «it is not allowed thee or take

(other) women henceforth, nor that thou shouldst change them for

other wives even though their beauty pleased thee save those whom
thy right hand possesseth ...» The verse [Clans, v. 52].

9- Were the Prophet's wives like other women?

No, for some reasons:

a. They chose the Prophet's hard life than the easier lives of other

husbands.

b. They chose the Hereafter life instead of the world life.

c. They learned the wisdom of the Prophet and recited the Glorious

Qur'an in their houses. They could guide, advise and teach the oth-

er women.

d. Each one of those wives had sacrified a lot for the sake of Allah.

Allah has mentioned them in seven verses in the Clan Surah and

how the Prophet dealt with them at the Prophecy's house accord-

ing to the following verses: The Clan 28 34 «0 Prophet! Say

unto thy wives: If ye desire the world's life and its adornment,

come! I will content you and will release you with a fair release. (29)

«But if ye desire Allah and His messenger and the abode of the

Hereafter, then, lol Allah hath prepared for the good among you

an immense reward". (30) «0 ye wives of the Prophet! Whosoev-

er of you committeth manifest lewdness, the punishment for her

will be doubled, and that is easy for Allah». (31) «And whosoever

of you is submissive unto Allah and His messenger and doeth right,

We shall give her her reward twice over, and We have prepared for

her a rich provision". (32) «0 ye wives of the Prophet! Ye are not
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4- Why did not the holy Prophet reduce the number of his wives to

four after the women Surah (which contains the rules and laws of

marriage for muslims) was revealed?

First, the polygamy's verse in the Women Surah v^/as revealed in the

eighth year of Hijrah, after the holy Prophet had married all his

wives*^*.

Second, the Prophet is different from others as we mentioned above.

Third, the Women Surah is so called because it deals largely with the

musllm's women's rights and duties. The wives of the Prophet were
different and have rights and duties.

5- What is the wisdom of four wives to a man who wishes to have
this number of women as it was stated in the Glorious Qur'an?

No man can be just amongst more than four wives. In fact, only a
very few number of men can be just amongst four wives.

6- Can any man be just amongst his four wives?

It is almost impossible, and the Glorious Qur'an has told us that in the

Women Surah, following verse: «And if ye fear that ye will not deal
fairly by the orphans, marry of the women, who seem good to you;
two or three or four, and if ye fear that ye cannot do justice (to so
many), then one (only) or the captives that your right hands possess.
Thus, it is more likely that ye will not do injustice" [Women, v. 3].

7- Did the holy Prophet iVIohammad have some concubines like his
fellow Prophets such as David, Solomon and others?

Never, though he was the head of the Islamic state, and he had the
right to possess numerous concubines, and though the Glorious
Qur'an had given him this right according to the following verse: «lt

is not allowed thee to take (other) women henceforth, nor that thou
shouldst change them for other wives even though their beauty
pleased thee, save those whom thy right hand possesseth. And Allah
is ever Watcher over all things» [Clans, v. 52].

(2) Dr. Mohammad Badr, The Prophet's wives. 1983, p. 135.
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m

«The Prophet is closer to the believers than themselves and his wives

are (as) their mothers ...» [Clans, v. 6]. The verse.

What such a man as Mohammad was! And it was said that he was
lustful ...I! But the professional evangelists don't believe in Allah and man
kind, while they believe also in worship the human-body as in their work

and speeches.

The question is where is the pleasure in the life of a man who did not

take rest for a while or a day from the continuous guidance to worship to

the One God?

According to the above mentioned facts. I urge those opponents and

critics not to attack, falsely on Allah's Prophet Mohammad wihtout read-

ing and knowledge and keep duty to Allah.

Logical replies to some essential questions:

1- Why is It that the Prophet is allowed to marry many women at a

time? Have his followers been allowed this right too?

The Prophet is different from other men. He can be just amongst his

many wives. Still he allowed his followers to marry up to four women

at a time.

2- Why did the holy Prophet restrict some cases of marriage on oth-

ers while he didn't?

Because the system of his marriage was a priority to muslims' marriage

system and he had the excess of the polygamy's frame then all mus-

lims.

3- What was the Glorious Qur'an control the behavior of the holy

Prophet respecting his marriage?

The Clan Surah, which was the fourth surah to be revealed in

Almadeena, relates to the Prophet's marriage. The Women Surah,

which was the sixth surah to be revealed in Almadeena. organizes pol-

ygamy for muslims in the Islamic statute*^*.

(1) Dr. Mohammad Badr, The Prophet's wives. 1983, p. 135.
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Prophet's biography and the widom of their polygamous even when

they heard the criticism of Islam's opponent who attacked the Prophet

without foundation of justice.

- What could the man (Mohammad) who was lustful do? Especially when

he had a sublime situation and the power all over the Arabia peninsula?

In that time Mohammad was not only the supreme commander of his

army, but he also was the only social reformer of his folk. It was easy

for him to collect the most beautiful girls of the Arabs, Persians and

Romans charming bondmaids who lied on the borders of Arabia in

spite of his power and authority... he did not do that.

It was easy for hiQ}-to bring and multiply the best food and raiment,

toilet and ornaments for his wives but he didnot do that.

What did Mohammad do? The answer is certainly, he did nothing of

the above. On the contrary, he was about to lose his wives for they

complained against him because of the hardship of living at his home! He

has never chosen a woman for her beauty, wealth or eminent position.

On account of the low. standard of living among his wives at his home,

it is told that all his wives collected to ask him to increase their standard

of living. No sooner had they asked him this fair demand, then he was

angry with them. So, the Prophet has granted them a period of a month

for a difficult choice and consultation with their families either they accept

the hardship in his living or he releases them in the best way and in good

manner. Therefore, the Prophet deserted his wives for a month accord-

ing to the following verse:

«0 Prophet! Say unto thy wives: If ye desire the world's life and its

adornment come! I will content you and will release you with a fair release.

But if ye desire Allah and His messenger and the abode of the Hereafter,

then lo! Allah hath prepared for the good among you an immense re-

ward". [Clan, V. 28 - 29].

No sooner had the Prophet deserted his wives than it became publicly

known that the Prophet divorced his wives. At once, the two closed

companions (Abubakr & Omar) informed form the Prophet that this

question was over peacefully and all his wives accepted the Prophet's

condition by the head of Aisha according to the following verse:
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The Prophet's marriage and his opponents

It is my sole and firm belief that those who criticize and oppose the

Prophet's polygamy didn't study it well and didn't apprehend it complete-

ly. They judge the Prophet's marriages depending only on what do they

heard; thus they say that the Prophet was lustful. I ask them: What do

you say about other Prophets, like David, who married many women at

the same time? Were they 'lustful' too?

Another thing is that christians in our time reject the whole Islamic

message only because the Prophet was polygamous! I tell them that, us-

ing this some reasoning, they should deny the messages of the Prophets

of the Old Testament, such as David and Solonion, who married hun-
r

dreds at the same time. Yet, christians believe in those Prophets and re-

spect them.

The mere fact that Prophet Mohammad entered into polygamous mar-

riages doesn't justify the unjust attacks against his holy character. The

circumstances related to each marriage should be taken into consideration

while studying this part of the Prophet's life. These circumstances are

very important especially in the light of the fact that the Prophet spent

his days in preaching and teaching people the new faith, and his nights in

praying.

- The opponents did not search in the prophecy's biography and the cir-
I

cumstances of each wife which lead to polygamous.

- fvlost of them have shortage of knowledge of Mohammad's character

and his manners, so they attack the Prophet relying upon the hearing

from others who have no relation with Islam in its different branches.

- Some of them were of bad-intention because they are working for the

imperialism against the personality of the holy Prophet.

- All the opponents imagined that the Prophet's polygamous was the

only thing to defame of him and his religion; so they became blind slan-

derers to the truth and reviled the Prophet's reputation in every time

and place which didn't suit the prophecy's honour.

- Some teachers and tutors who are of good intentions and are not

biased and studied Islamic sciences, didn't say the truth about the
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Note: There is a close resemblance between the two Ladies: Hajar,

the wife of Ibrahim, and Marya, the wife of Mohammad. They were both

Egyptians and both presents. They were both brought from Egypt to

the Arabia. The first dwelled in Makka, and the other in Almadeen.

12. Maimoonah (Bent) Alhareth Alhelaliyah.

In the seventh year of Hijra, the Prophet married for the last time.

The marriage took place in Makka during Alka'aba visit (Going round the

Kaaba), and the Lady was Maimoonah Bentoihareth. She was the sister

in law of the Prophet's uncle Abbas. She was also the second woman to

believe in his prophecy and mission, next to Lady Khadeejah. With this

marriage, the Messenger approached her people (the Helalis) who, later,

believed in Islam.

Maimoonah was the first woman to form groups of women to nurse

the injured muslims fighters in the Tabouk battle. During the battle and

arrow hit her when she was carrying water to the wounded believers, but

she recovered by the Providence of Allah despite her old age. She died a

few years after the Prophets death.
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and sent you two remarkable girls of the Coptics; Maria and her sister Si-

reen. I have also sent you a mule, two donkeys, a horse, some honey

from Binha, some fine Egyptian clothes, some gold and servant".

Hateb left the Patriarch with the presents. The Patriarch sent some

soldiers with Hateb to guard him until the borders of the Arabian peninsu-

la.

During the trip, Hateb told the two sisters about Islam and the charac-

ter of Mohammad. The two sisters were deeply affected and joined Islam.

When they arrived in Almadeena, Prophet Mohammad accepted the

presents and married Marya. He also donated her sister to his personal

poet Hassan Ibnothabet.

Marya settled in a special house over one of the mountains surround-

ing Makka far from the Prophet's wives house out of Jealousy, the other

wives tried to ban her on the Prophet, but Allah commanded him to mar-

ry her according to the following verse: «0 Prophet! Why bannest thou

that which Allah hath made lawful for thee seeking to please thy wives

and Allah is Forgiving, Merciful" ^^^*.

Marya was thinking with herself when she had -a baby that Hajar, the

Egyptian princess was a gift from Sarrah to her husband Ibrahim (the fa-

ther of the Prophets) as well as she herself was a gift from the Partriarch

to the Prophet. Mohammad was very pleased when Marya had a boy

baby because he had married ten wives after Khadeejah's death and those

wives did not give him even one boy.

After Marya gave birth to a boy baby, who was named Ibrahim, the

Prophet set her free from serfdom.

+
w

On that occasion, the Prophet said to muslims: "I recommend that

you (the muslims) be good to the (Egyptian) Coptics. You (Arabs) are af-

fined to them"*^^'.

The baby lived two years then he died. The Prophet became very sad.

After the Prophet's death, Marya lived five years and died.

(26) The Glorious Qur'an. Banning, v. 1.

(27) Sonnah speech.
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the Lady, and to lessen her family's hostility to the Prophet. The Lady

was a faithful believer. Her strong faith could be noted easily in the fol-

lowing story: One day, her father Abu-sofyan came to her house urging

her to apostate her new religion, but she refused and forbade him from

sitting on the Prophet's bed. She said to him: "You are an idolator and

thus an impure man. You should not sit on the Prophet's bed lest you

contaminate it". So. he left her with anger.

This faithful woman gave her father the leader of idolaters a good les-

son about real faith. All the believers in Makka admired her courage and

bravery. After a few days; Abu-sofyan embarassed Islam religion. The

Prophet was very delighted by Abu-sofyan's intiative and honoured him

during the conquering of Makka (The victory Day). The Prophet called in

a loud voice: "Anyone who entered the holy mosque "Kaaba" is safe, and

whoever enters Abu-sofyan's house is safe, and that who ever enters his

own house is safe". The Prophet forgave all the people of Makka and de-

clared before them: "You are all free and may ail the people live together

in peace".

11- Mariya (Bent) Sham-oon (The Coptic)-

During his stay in Almadeena, the Prophet started sending letters to

the Kings, Soltanates, and Princes of all countries asking them to believe

in the Islamic faith. One of those leaders was the Patriarch of the Coptics

in Egypt. The Prophet sent Hateb Ibno-aby-baltaah. to the Patriarch as

hjs special envoy in the seventh year of the Hijra. When the Patriarch fin-

ished reading the Prophet's letter, he commented: "This man is really the

Prophet, we have been reading about him in the Bible. He is not a liar

priest, nor a wicked magician". Then, he asked Hateb not to keep his

words secret to the coptic because they were much devoted to their

Christianity that they would not hear the words of truth about Islam.

Then, the Patriarch called for his clerk, who spoke and wrote Arabic

well, and dictated him the following: "In the name of Allah, the Merciful,

the Beneficient. From the Patriarch (of Egypt), head of the Coptics, to

Mohammad Ibno-abdollah. Peace be upon you.

I have read your letter and understood what you mentioned in it and

what you are calling for. I have always expected a final Prophet, but I

thought he will appear in the Levant. I have honoured your messenger
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Prophet! this is the first lady of her people, Banilnadeer and Qoraiza

tribes, so we see it more fit that you should marry her instead of her cap-

ture, slavery and serfdom according to the war's laws". The Prophet ac-

cepted this opinion and married her after he gave her the choice to set

her free and then either follow her family or marry him. The Lady chose

Allah and his Prophet and declared her Islam and became a good believer.

10. Ramlah (Bent) Abusofyan (Om Habeeba)-

Her father is Abu-sofyan the leader of Qoraish (The biggest tribe in all

Arabia) and the master of Makka. He was a very great oponent to Mus-

lims and a close enemy to the Prophet. Omohabeebah's mother and Hind

Bento-otba were also enemies of Islam and used to instigate the people of

Makka against the Prophet.

Some people of Makka, men and women, have believed in one God,

and believed in Islam. Omohabeebah was one of those new believers.

Her husband was Obaidollah Ibn-jahash who also believed in Islam. This

group of believers feared the disbelievers and decided to migrate to Ethi-

opia.

In Ethiopia there was a christian king called "Manleek the First". He
helped ail migrating muslims as soon as they stepped the land of Ethiopia.

There, Obaid changed his religion and believed in Christianity and urged

his wife Omohabeeba to apostate Islam, but she refused. Then he died,

and left her alone. She faced hunger, poverty and loneliness in her expa-

triation with patience and wisdom.

She trusted in the One God and was not ready to give up her belief

for anything in the world. The Providence was with her. When the Mes-

senger was told of her case, he wrote to AInajashy, the King of Ethiopia

to look after her. The Prophet sent through AInajashi a marriage propo-

sal to the Lady who agreed. The King treated her very gently, nicely and
gave her four hundred Dinars (Dinar = Sovereign Guinea) and loaded her

with precious presents. She travelled with the King's envoy Sharhabeel

Ibnohassanah to Almadeena, the Muslims' town in Arabia at that time

where she met with the Prophet Mohammad.

The Prophet married the Lady with an offical contract signed by 0th-

man Ibn-Affan (The third Caliph). This marriage served to compensate
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Second: Everything the Prophet had done was on right, either be-
tween time and its exigencies or the piace and its exigencies too
According to this action, it is agreed with an innocent and good man free
defects and instincts in nowadays and in each era.

8. Jowairiyah (Bent) Alhareth Ibno-abi-dorar.

The great victory that muslims won over the idoiators and the Jews of
Bani-Koraizah in the battle of the trench alerted the Jews of Banilmosta-
lak. Thus, the latters made preparations for the eventual war with mus-
lims.

When the Prophet knew of the intentions of Banilmostalak, he decided
to start first and take them in surprise. Muslims were victorious once
again. Ten Jews were killed and the others were taken prisoners. The
women were taken as slaves according to the customs of the Arabs.
Lady Jowairiyah was one of -those women. Her husband was killed in the
battle against the muslims.

in the pre-lslam era, slaves of war were considered less than human.
They had to attend to the lowest jobs, and they were by no means con-
sidered equal to free-men.

The Prophet decided that it was the time to end this awful situation.

He married Lady Jowairiyah and thus showed people that all humans are
equal. When muslims knew of this marriage they set free all the women
slaves of Banilmostalak.

When the people of Banilmostalak knew of this generousity and for-

giveness, they all joined Islam and became good muslims.

9. Safiyah (Bent) Hay Ibno-akhtab.

She is the widow of Kenanah Ibno-abilhakeek who was killed in the
battle of Khaibar against the muslims. Her father was the leader of Banil-

nadeer, the Jewish tribe. Her father and brother were killed in the war
between Muslims and the Jews.

After the muslims defeated the Jewish army in the battle of Khaibar,

Safiyah became a prisoner of war, so she was led to muslims' camp.
Then, the senior companions held a meeting and said to the Prophet: "0
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But the interpretation of this question in the Glorious Qur'an that the

Arabs must have forgotten the oldest thoughts about the adoption*^^\

The Glorious Qur'an stated clearly that Mohammad did not want to

marry Zainab for fear of the public disapproval, but he did it by the com-

mand of Allah, not by passion in time he abolished the adoption*^^*.

He says: "It is an exaggeration to say that every marriage had a politi-

cal purpose, but Mohammad's view obtain the political advantages which

one of them is to press Aby-sofyan before the marriage of his daugh-

ter*^*

It is not likely that Zainab's beauty attracted Mohammad because she

was between 35 - 38 years old, but this age is too old to the Arab wom-

en.

If there was a criticism related to his prophecy, it would not based on

moral's measurements, but it is based on superstition and jugglery*^'^^

Prof. Watt says: "Mohammad had no carelessness about the factor of

physical attraction which was still affecting upon him for a short time fac-

ing the fair sex. So, Mohammad was a good reformer for the social af-

fairs, beside that he was a reformer also in sphere of moral values*^^*.

The last question which Prof. Watt refered to is the measure of time

and contemporaries.

So, the result is untrue and it had no base of foundation particularly,

he oppressed the holy Prophet very much.

First: the Prophet did what he had done and it was completely fitted

well with his era and generation. Sorry for Prof. Watt who was out of

the question. It is difficult for a foreign thinker to comprehend the Islam-

ic thought.

(21) P. 402. He refers in the margin to German author called Kohen, saying: "If Mo-
hammad wanted to marry Zainab he would clear her for himself".

(22) Mohamet ne tut pas victime a une passion sans recours mais qu'il vit clairement

les avantages politiques de cette union.

(23) P. 404.

(24) He says; "Les critiques ne prenaient pas comme point de depart un criterum

moral mais des conceptions archtaques proches de la superstition".

(25) PP. 404 - 405.
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account of banning the adoption*^^*.

Prof. Watt went on his speech at the end of his book*^"^* saying:
"There was a European and Christian accusation that Mohammad was a
voluptuary or in impolite language in the seventeenth century as (vieux

debauch^), but this accusation is not true if it was examined carefully

based on the light of thoughts which were prevailing in the Holy Moham-
mad era".

There is another accusation concerning the wrong Islamic criticism

which described the Holy Prophet as a voluptuary*^^* and fabricated mis-

trust the bachelorhood and objected its circumstances ^^^\

One of the Prophet's contemporaries said that the Prophet would im-

prove his ties by marriage*^°*.

The auther commented that no difference on the story of the Proph-

et's marriage with Zainab, but the difference is on the details. Surely,

that the Arab critics objected this marriage because they considered it as

adultery. So they believed that the rights of the adoptive son like legal

son.

(16) P. 350. Zaynab bint Jahsh. "en plus du fait qu'elle 6tait la cousin© du
Prophe^te, appartenait k un clan confere du clan mequois de Abd-shams, mais
en ce qui conceme son manage avec Mohamet un motif d'ordre social peut
i'avoir emport6 sur les raisons politiques: Mohamet voulant peut 6tre d^montrer
qu'il avait rompu avec les anciens tabous.

(17) P. 400.

(18) P. 401. He says "La pensee musulmane des premiers temps de I'Islam avait

tendance k amplifier ou, pourrions-nous dire plutot a rendre surhumaine la per-

sonnalit^ humaine de leur Proph^te. II existe'Meme una tradition selon la quelle

Mohamet avait regu en partage de telles qualites viriles qu'il 6tait capable de
partager sa nuit entre toutes ses femmes. II semble bien qu'on ait affaire ici k
une invention".

Also, he refers to what Ibn-Saad said, 1/2, 98. The fact is: These defferentia-

tion came contrasting each others-some they remembered lies about super
sex. On contrary, the scholar Ghazaly in his book: "Ihya-ol-oloum", v. 2, P. 30,

said that the Prophet had a sex weakeness.

(19) The author, Prof. Watt, compared between the Prophet and the King Abdul-

azeez Ibn-Saud and says: "Si I'on compare le Prophete avec le defunt roi Abdo-
aziz d'Arabie, connu sous le nom d'Ibn Seoud, Mohamet etait modere en ce qui

concernait ses epousee.

(20) He says that the Polygamous wives to the Prophet was suitable with his political

position in his contemporaries' views. "Ses conlmporains n'avaient pas moins
opinion de lui du fait de ses multiples unions, pour eux c'etait bien la ce qui con-

venait a un homme d'une telle puissance politique".
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Mohammad wanted to marry Zainab. That conclusion is not justified, be-

cause that case is not the solitary case where the natural ties existed".

Then he refered to Zihar (a pagan Arab custom with which a man

could put his wife away by merely saying: "Thy back is as my mother's

back for me'^'*'"), and said that Mohammad must have taught the fictious

kinship by all means.

After Prof. Watt reviewing some Qur'anic verses concerning the

Prophet's wives*^^*, he said that his wives of his close friends were for

political purposes. This policy was stretching in the past and continually

for ancient Arab customary. Certainly, each marriage had to applaude the

political relation. So, he remembered his wives starting from Lady Kha-

deejah till he reached Zainab bentojahsh, and said that her marriage on

(14) "On a souvent allegue que la permission d'epouser I'ancienne femme d'un fils

adoptif fut promulguee. Uniquement parce que Mohamet voulalt epouser Zay-

nab. C'Gst une deduction injistifiee ce cas n'est pas le seul pour lequel on aura

mis en cause le veritable lien pliysique qui peut exister ..."

(15) P. 246 he said a speech so distant tiiat he could. off the point. Not only did he

incriminate on all the scientific values but also the right of understanding for the

researcher.

Then he went on saying as the following: "On sait par quelques documents que

en pius de ses mariages r^guliers et de ses unions avec des concubines, Mo-
hamet eut de relations avec dierses femmes, cela en accord avec le vieux re-

gime matriarcal.

Le verse du Qur*an a ce sujet (Sourate 33 vers. 49) Permet a Mohamist

d'epouser (toute femme croyante, si elle se donne au Prophete). II semble que
plusieurs femmes aient agi ainsi, mais la preuve n*en est pas nette.

And the big mistakes are:

1. The western writers didn't know the difference between marriage and having

concubine which those whom they right hand possessesh.

2. The writer imagined that the concubine is suitable to ancient habits in mater-

nity family system, as we indicated before.

3. The misunderstanding of "The marriage by donation" as in the Clans surah,

verse 50 «... and a believing woman if she give herself unto the Prophet and
the Prophet desire to ask her in marriage ...». The verse.

The verse is very clear, that the marriage by donation namely with dowry or with-

out dowry. So. never third sort for marriage. The interpretation of this verse
is to raise the shame on the women whom offer themselves to the Prophet.

Surely, the Prophet had not.

4. The author said in the page no 345 that the houses of the Prophet's wives
were round the mosque and unbelievable speech that those women dwell the

inside the mosque.
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to keep secret his love for her*^°*. Mr. De Mombynes continues in saying

that somehow the Jews and idolaters knew of the story and started ru-

moring against the Prophet by saying that he wants to naarry his adopted

son's divorcee which was against Arab tradition. Mr. De Mombynes con-

cludes in saying that that is why Allah had to interfere and abolish the old

adoption customs, and agree to the divorce of Zainab and her marriage

to the Prophet*^^'.

2- The Opinion of William Montegomry (known as Watt): Rewrote

a book titled: "Mohammad in Almadeena", published in London in 1956

and translated to French in 1959 and published in Paris by "Payot Pub-

lishing" and we shall refer to this latter edition*^^*.

Mr. Watt, who is an Arabic language teacher at the University of Edin-
r

borogh, gave an opinion in his book about the abolishment of adoption

which can be considered contradictory to Mr. De Mombynes' interpreta-

tion. He syas*^^*:

"Often we find authors claiming that the new islamic legislation that al-

lows the marriage to the adopted son's divorcee was made only because

(10) The writer wrote also In P. 236 (Meme un coup de passion comme celui du marri-

age avec Zeinab lul est venu d'un dessein d'Allah).

He added that Mohammad was not tfieorical but he was practical.

in the third time the writer said that Mohammad was in need of the spirit to calm

his consience after he had married Zainab.

(11) The writer said also in P. 245 (la tradition affirm que Mohammad ne connalssait

point cette fille de sa tante maternelle et que depous son manage avec Zaid. II

n'avait jamais eu Toccasion de la rencontrer. Un jour, ne trouvait point Zaid au

logis, il s'entretint avec Zeinab qu une tenture separait du lui, un souffle de vent

souleve la rideau, et elle apparait k ses yeux emen/eill6s en un deshabille affrio-

lant. II se retire, mais ie mari, qui soupcome I'incident vient announcer a son

pere aioptif qu'll a Tintention de repudier sa femme, sans avoir du reste. Aucun

reproche k lui faire Mohammad, mettant un soln jaloux a cacher sa passion, iui

recommande de n'en Hen faire, mais sans doute. Ie bruit se repand des desse-

nins secrets du Proph^te. Les juifs et les faux croyants clabaudent, nous dit la

tradition, car ['adoption cree les memes droits et les memes devoirs que la pilie-

tlon legitime: On n'epouse point la femme de son tils. 11 est n6cessaire que la

revelation intervienne, qu'elle abolisse I'adoption, qu'elle approuve la repudia-

tion de Zeinab et qu'elle jette dans les bras du Prophete.

(12) The English and French versions are identical except for the translation of the

Qur'an verses. The French translators used Monier's translation of the verses

rather than the author's translation,

(13) Marmaduke Pikthal: The Glorious Qur'an. P. 548.
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Zalnab was very proud of this new marriage because Allah Himself

commanded it while other wives were married upon the Prophet's deci-

sion.

The Opinions of two orientalists of this marriage and the adequate

answer to them;

I have chosen two modern orientalists, a French and an Englishman, i

will demonstrate their total ignorance of the Arabic language and the Is-

lamic religion, as well as the influence of the lies of the anti-Islam fanatics

on them and aware the great extent of their ignorance of the Arabic lan-

guage and Islamic religion, they Just hearing only from pedants, iiars and

fanatic men without knowledge and culture of Islamic resources against Is-

lam and Prophet of Islam. So the first was negative and the other was
positive as the following:

1- The opinion of Mourlce Godefroy de IVIombynes'^^ In this book,

"Mohamet", Paris 1957, he says that it is not surprising to find a political

reason or a certain custom behind any of the Prophet's marriages. He
continues saying that this should not prevent us from realizing that these

marriages may be a combination of the above-mentioned reasons and the

lust for women.*^^

Anyway, we're interested in Mr. De Mombynes's opinion that the

Prophet's marriage to Zalnab was really out of love. He claims that the

Qur'an's story of this marriage assures that Mohammad hadn't known
this cousin of his before her marriage to Zaid*^*. He continues to say that

only after her marriage to Zaid did the Prophet get acquainted with Zai-

nab, and that he loved her. Since Mr. De Mombynes claims that when
Zaid sensed what happened, he went to Prophet and asked for a permis-

sion to divorce the Lady, but Mohammad asked him to keep his wife only

(7) Dr. Mohammad Badr: The Prophet's wives - 1983, P. 59.

(8) P. 242 (On a vu et on reverra L'assolage naturel de la piGt6, de la politique et de
la sensualite). So, he wrote directly falsehood lie as (La Prophete prend le lit de
Aicha pour Qibia de sa priere).

(9) P. 245 (Fille de sa tante maternelle). Also, the writer mixed between Zainab and
Zaid's mother (P. 220) and Zaid was a man and the Prophet liked Zaid very much
replying his mother Zainab upon him.
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Cometh not a believing man or a believing woman, wlien Allah and His

messenger have decided an affair (for them) that they should (after that)

claim any say In their affair, and whoso is rebellious to Allah and His mes-

senger, he verily goeth astray in error manifest"*'*^

When Zainab heard this verse, she obeyed the Prophet's command
and accepted the marriage. Despite of her latter approval, Zainab was

still unpleased with it, so after some days, she began annoying her hus-

band and discomforting him. She was too proud of her family and used

to remind her husband that she was more honourable than him. Zaid

could not tal<e any more, so he went to the Prophet and complained his

wife's behavior to him. The Prophet tried to patch things up and told

Zaid to be more patient and keep his wife, but Zaid insisted that he could

not go on living such a bad marrital life and begged the Prophet to allow

him to divorce Zainab.

So, Allah commanded his Prophet to allow Zaid to divorce Zainab and

then marry her himself.

Then, Allah revealed the following verse: «And when thou saidst unto

him on whom Allah hath conferred favour and thou hast conferred fa-

vour. Keep thy wife to thyself, and fear Allah. And thou didst hide in thy

mind that which Aliah was to bring to light, and thou didst fear manl<ind

whereas Allah hath a better right that thou shouldst fear Him».

So, when Zaid had performed the necessary formality (of divorce)

from her, «We gave her unto thee in marriage, so that (henceforth) there

may be no sin for believers in respect of wives of their adopted sons

when the latter have performed the necessary formality (of release) from

them. The commandment of Allah must be fulfilled»*^\

When the Prophet abided by Allah's command and married Zainab, the

Arabs were opposed to this marriage, since their customs prevented the

man to marry the divorcee of his adopted son, so Allah revealed the fol-

lowing verse: «Mohammad is not the father of any man among you, but

he is the messenger of Allah and the Seal of the Prophets and Allah is

ever Aware of all things»*®*

(4) The Glorious Qur'an - Clans, v. 36.

(5) The Glorious Qur'an - Clan, v. 37.

(6) The Glorious Qur'an - Clans, v. 40.
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When he returned back from Ethiopia, the Prophet asked him to par-

ticipate in the battle of Uhud. Then, the Prophet handed him the leader-

ship of a brigade to fight Bani Assad, and he defeated them, but he got

wounded badly and died later on. So, the Prophet tried to comfort his

wife and engaged her for himslef. but she refused and said that she had

four orphan daughters (Berrah, Salamah, Amirah and Dorrah) and that

she was old and very jealous. The Prophet sent answering her that he

would gladly bring up her orphans and that he didn't care for her age.

Thus, she accepted hsi proposal and they got married.

This was the manner of the Prophet Mohammad. Was he lustful?

Certainly the answer is NO, because his age was fifty-seven at the time of

this marriage.

Omosalama was a wise woman; here is an example of her behaviour:

After the Hodaibiya's agreement, the Messenger asked his companions

to slough a few of sheep and cut their hair, but no one abided, and the

Prophet urged them three times but in vain. So, he consulted his old wife

Omosalama*^' who told him: "0 Prophet of Allah, begin with yourself and

do not ask any one of them to do likewise". So, the Prophet took her ad-

vice. When the muslims saw what the Prophet did, then all of them cut

their hair and sloughed the sheep.

7. Zainab (Bent) Jahsh Al-assadiyah.

She was the Prophet's cousin. She was also the divorcee of Zaid Ib-

noharetha Ibnosharhabeel who was the adopted son of the Prophet.

This marriage had a great influence on the people of Makka, because

through this marriage, Islam equalized between the free men and the

slaves, and made the first step towards ending slavery. It also drew new

limits for adoption. Before Islam, the adopted son was considered like

the real sons and would inherit the same. Islam changed all this.

The Prophet engaged his servant Zaid Ibnoharetha to his cousin Zai-
r

nab, but she refused this marriage because she was free woman while

Zaid was a slave, and her brother supported her in this refusal.

Thus, Allah revealed to the Prophet the following verse: «And it be-

(3) Dr. Aly Ibrahim Hassan: Women have share in the Islamic History. P. 38.
fi
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was killed. She became very sad, but kept her sorrow for herself.

When the Prophet was Informed of her case, he wanted to reward

her. especially that she was the daughter of his second best friend Omar
Ibnolkhattab, so he married her.

This marriage was purely for human reasons. The lady was old, and

had only little beauty. The Prophet himself was at the age of fifty-five, so

we can assure that this marriage was no matter of convenience.

It is worth mentioning that after the Prophet's death, Abubakr the

first Caliph collected the reading material of the Glorious Qur'an and clas-

sified and arranged it in one volue, then delivered it to Lady Hafsa to

keep it in her house where it remained until Othman. the third Caliph, bor-

rowed it to make some copies for distribution on the new Islamic coun-

tries so that the new musiims there might learn it and use it to settle their
r

disputes and solve their problems and satisfy their needs.
^

5- Zainab (Bent) Khozaimah.

She was a believer woman, dutiful and patient. She is the widow of

the corageous muslim Obaidah Ibnulhareth Ibno-abdulmottaleb. Obaidah

was killed in the battle of Badr.

Obaidah was wounded while dueling with the idolater Otbah Ibnora-

bee'aa. The Prophet comforted Obaidah and assured him that they will

meet in Paradise before he died. Despite of her husband's death, Lady

Zainab carried out nursing to the wounded, together with the other mus-

lim nurses.

When the Prophet was told that Obaid's wife could not live alone with-

out food or supporter, he proposed to her in marriage. She was then at

the age of sixty. She lived the Prophet for two years, then she died.

6. Hind (Bent) Abi-omaiyah Almakhzoomiyah,

(Omosalamah).

She is the widow of Abu-Salamah Abdullah Ibno-abdol-assad who was

the Prophet's cousin. She accompanied her husband in his immigration

to Ethiopia escaping with their new religion, the Islam.

»
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Abubakr agreed to the marriage with pleasure. But as the Lady was

too young, the Prophet had to wait for almost three years to marry her.

They married in Shawal (an Arabic month) in the second year of Hijrah.

She was the only virgin wife among the Prophet's, and he loved her the

most for the love of her father Abubal<r the best friend of his.

Lady Aishah was keen, intellegent and polite. She learned the Proph-

et's jurisprudence well, and later, after the Prophet's death, solved wom-

anly problems. When the Prophet died, he was buried in her house

(which was in the present place of the Prophet's Mosque in Almadeena).

During the Prophet's return to Almadeena after he had fought the

tribe of Banilmostalk, his wife Lady Aishah left her camel to search for a

necklace which she had lost earlier. When she returned back, the caravan

had departed. Without anyone feeling the Lady's absence, she remained

alone in that wild place in the desert till a muslim called Safwan (bin) Almo-

attal found her and accompanied her to her home*^'.

But Aishah's enviors and the Prophet's enemies made a false propa-

ganda against the Prophet who was forced to desert the Lady for sever-

al days. But Allah proclaimed the lady innocent by the following verse:

«Lo! they who spread the slander are a gang among you. Deem it not

a bad thing for you; nay, it is good for you. Unto every man of them (will

be paid) that which he hath earned of the sin and as for him among them

who had the greater share therein, his will be an awful doom»*^^

4, Hafsah (Bent) Omar Ibnulkhattab.

She is the widow of Khamis Ibnhuzafa Alsohaimy who was a coura-

geous soldier at the Prophet's army. Khamis fought bravely In the Badr

battle against the idolaters. He was wounded many times in the battle,

but that only made him fight even harder. Finally, he got killed.

Meanwhile, his wife helped the Islamic army as a nurse, treating the

soldiers wounds providing them with food and water, and encouraging

them until the end of the battle. Then, she was told that her husband

(1) Dr. Aly Ibrahim Hassan: The General Islamic History, P. 197.

Women have share in the Islamic History, PP. 32 - 33.

(2) The Glorious Qur'an-Light, v. II.
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band immigrated from Makka to Ethiopia twice for their religion. When
they returned back to Makka her husband died. Thus, she became a wid-

ow with no supporter or protector. If she came back to her family, they

would have tormented her to renounce her new religion or even might

killed her.

When the Prophet heard about her case, he married her for two rea-

sons:

a. To compensate her for the loss of her faithful husband and strengthen

her faith in Islam.

b. To avoid the hostility of her tribe (Bano-Abdishams) who were enemy

of the Prophet's tribe (Banohashim). After the marriage was complet-

ed, her people were grateful to the Prophet and the hostility between

the two tribes lessened. So this marriage saved the life of the Lady

from certain death and destruction. After that, most of her tribe be-

lieved in the new religion. The Lady remained the Prophet's only wife

until he married the Lady Aishah, five years later. Then, she remained

with the Prophet until his death. Later, she died in the reign of the

Caliph Omar Ibnoikhattab.

3- Aishah (Bent) Abibakr-

The death of his wife Lady Khadeejah and his uncle Abutaleb had a bad

influence on the course of the Prophet's life. They had always defended

him and helped him with his struggle against the disbelievers of Makka.

They died at the time he needed them the most. Their death weakened his

position in Makka very much.

Then Allah guided his Prophet to a solution that would comfort him.

He contacted his faithful friend Abubakr and proposed to his daughter

Lady Aishah.

This marriage would have many benefits.- First of all, this marriage

would strengthen the already good ties between the Prophet and

Abubakr who was the first man to believe in Islam. Secondly, it will

strengthen the Prophet's position in Makka once again, because Abubakr

was rich, strong, honourable and eminent among his tribe Qoraish who

was the leader of Makka.
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1. Khadeejah (Bent) Khowailed.

She is the mother of the beievers and wife of the seal of the messen-

gers. The people in the pre-islamic period called her "The Sanctified wom-

an*'. She was the first woman to believe in the Prophet, when everyone

denied him. She lived with the Prophet for fifteen years before the mis-

sion and ten years after it. The Prophet had married her in his early youth

when he was twenty five years old, while she was in the age of forty.

Her dowry was twenty camels, a considerably large sum at those days.

The story of their marriage runs as the following:

Lady Khadeejah's cousin Khozaimah met with the Prophet on many oc-

casions and sensed his loyality and brightness. He told the Lady about

him as she needed someone trust-worthy to run her. business for her.

The Lady hired Mohammad and sent her private servant Maisarah with

him on some trade to the Levant. When they returned back, Maisarah

told his Lady good things about the Prophet. Then, the Lady sent her

friend Nafeesah to the Prophet to express her admiration. Thus, the

Prophet proposed to the Lady and they got married.

She died in Makka three years before the Hijrah, when she was sixty

five years old. The sons of the Prophet from Khadeejah were: Kasem
and Abdullah. The daughters were: Zainab, Rokaiyah, Omokalthoom and

Fatimah Alzahraa. The later become the mother of Alhassan and
Alhossain.

Rokaiya and her sister Omokalthoom, married their cousins Utbah and

his brother Utaibah, sons of Abilahab, but in the Islamic age they were di-

vorced. Othman the third Caliph aftenwards married them one after the

other. When Othman immigrated with the Prophet to Almadeena, he par-

ticipated in all battles save Badr battle to nurse his wife Rokaiya in

Almadeena. After her death, he married the other daughter, Omokal-
thoom.

2. Sawdah (Bent) Zamaah.

She was the widow of Alsakran Ibno-amr. She was fifty five years old

when the Prophet married her. She was one of the immigrant believers

who left their families and tribes for the sake of Islam. She and her hus-
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List of the Prophet's Wives

1. Khadeejah (Bent) Khowailed.

2. Sawdah (Bent) Zamaah.

3. Alshah (Bent) Abibakr.

4. Hafsah (Bent) Omar Ibnulkhattab.

5. Zainab (Bent) Khozaimah.

6. Hind (Bent) Abi-omaiyah Almakhzoomiyah,

(Omosalamah).

7. Zainab (Bent) Jahsh Al-assadiyah.

- The Opinions of two orientalists of this marri-

age and the adequate answer to them.

8. Jowalrlyah (Bent) Alhareth Ibno-abi-dorar.

9. Saflyah (Bent) Hay Ibno-akhtab.

10. Ramlah (Bent) Abusofyan (Om Habeeba).

11. Mariya (Bent) Sham-oon.

12. Malmoonah (Bent) Alhareth Alhelaliyah.
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dead husband to his brother beside his wife, and he becomes bigamy so

that he can bring up her children (if she has). Nevertheless the muslim

women would not be compelled to marry a man who is already the hus-

band of another woman.

It is almost impossible to deal fairly with more than one wife but the

example of the Prophet is vividly before us in the following pages. He

had as many as twelve wives but how lovingly and fairly he behaved to-

wards them.

To be brief, I can say that the polygamy is a sort of remedial statute in

Islam which a man uses in the financial abilities and strict limitation.

One final word, monogamy is the rule and polygamy is an exception in

Islam.

I was so sorry for the severe offenses by the opponents and critics to

the Prophet, his wives and wisdom of their polygamous. If they had

studied the Arabic language and its literature well, they would have said

the truth about the Prophet's biography. Also, if they read Islamic histo-

ry from its Arabic resources, they would be convinced by what the

Prophet has done to his wives. Allah's prayer and his blessings be upon

the Prophet Mohammad.

Finally to the attackers, the Prophet concerning polygamy. The

Prophet didn't marry but he was married by Allah. So it is fair to display

the dispute to Aliah Lord of the worlds not the Prophet as his honour

Mohammad Mitwally Alshaarawy, The famous Egyptian Islamic scholar,

said.

UU
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that prove the necessity of polygamy are many ... Thus the Islamic sys-

tem of marriage Is in harmony with the actual needs and requirements of

mankind. Islam does not enforce polygamy. It enjoins marriage where no
disabilities stand in the way. Monogamy is the general rule, but polygamy
is a provision for urgent emergencies. So, it is unwise to question the

general wisdom of an institution in its exceptional cases, if a muslim can
be content with one wife, Islam does not compel him to resort to polyga-

my.

Islam simply permits polygamy if one cannot live in happiness with one
wife. In fact, the teaching of the Glorious Qur'an concerning monogamy
strongly recommed it as in the following verse:

Women, 3: «... marry of the women, who seem good to you, two or

three or four, and if ye fear that ye cannot do justice [to so many] then

one or [the captives] that your right hands possess. Thus, it is more likely

that ye will not do injustice". The verse.

Islam has been revealed for all mankind and nations all over the world.

It meets all the requirements of mankind in any time and place. It has

placed the institution of polygamy under restrictions which make it most

efficacious. Islamic law does not encourage polygamy excpet in the fol-

lowing cases:

- In the case of wide scale conflicts and military invasions, or even civil

wars, the number of males decreases largely leaving a large number of

women without support and protection. The answer for this proplem

is multi-marriages or polygamy. This solution becomes sometimes a na-

tional necessity, and it resolves the problem most adequately*^'.

- Other individual cases such as sever and prolonged disease of the wife

for a long time. What will the husband do? The solution Is known to

all, it is polygamy.

Therefore, polygamy saves thousands and thousands of souls, the ig-

nominy of the so called "bastard" boys or girls and give them the legiti-

mate rights such as the right to inherit from those who gave them life.

The tradition of some Arab communities is to wed the widow of the

(5) Dr.AhmadA. Ghalwash: The religion of Islam. PP. 116-123.
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The Cow, 229: «Divorce must be pronounced twice and then [a wom-

en] must be retained in honour or released in kindness. And it is not law-

ful for you that ye tal<e from women aught of that which ye have given

them, except [in the case] when both fear that they may not be able to

keep within the limits of [imposed by] Allah ,..». The verse.

So, the husband must be dutiful to his divorced according to the fol-

lowing verse:

The Clan, 49: «0 ye who believe! If ye wed believing women and di-

vorce them before ye have touched them, then there is no period that ye

should reckon. But content them and release them handsomely ».

The social customs play important roles in practising polygamy. That is

to say, the traditions bound the wishes of the wealthy class. Also, in the

question is to limit the wishes of the poor class in different ways.

The wealthy class is able to spend for many wives, yet the rich nnan

does not accept his daughter to live with a fellow wife under one roof,

and the rich-woman claims high expenses for herself and her children to

compel her husband to dismiss the idea of polygamy.

With the poor-class, the woman accepts to live with a fellow wife (or

more) owing to her poverty, granted that she keeps her honour among

the folk.

Reading the history of nations, we find that in the Roman Empire, the

so called "the Origin of Laws" the woman was a slave in the state's laws,

in the Brahman religion (India), the woman often burns herself on her

husband's tomb.

The texts of the Old Testament permit every man to marry as many
women as he wishes without restriction and guarantee.

According to the mentioned perniission, we acknowledge Prophet's

polygamous marriages the same as Abraham's, Jacob's, Moses', David's

and Solomon's. Then Christianity came and did not break the heavenly

law with respect to marriage.

The Islamic doctrine enjoins marriage, whether monogamous or polyga-

mous according to the conditions of life necessities. The natural reasons
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All the scriptures, like the Oid Testament and Bible, did not interdicated

polygamy. On the countrary, the Old Testament and the Bible permit pol-

ygamy and this is taken from the Prophets themselves from Abraham till

Christ. There is not any text in aii the Bible that forbids what the Old

Testament allowed the fathers and Prophets or common people with re-

spect of polygamy in all its kinds except for the case of a Bishop who

does not endure the ciaustral life and he can marry only one wife^'*^ The

holy Priest Augestin says that a man could take a lover beside his wife if

she is barren. Also, this is applicable on the husband if he is barren. The

Holy Church itself recognised the some of Charlmagne from his illegiti-

mate wives*'*^

The famous anthropologist Westmark, mentioned that the Church had

recognised polygamy until the seventeenth century, and that this fact

was asserted on many different occasions.

When the Bible was revealed, it didn't contradict the Old Testament.

On the countrary, it really completed it. So, polygamy was still exercised

among christians till the Neckia Academy forbade it in the year 325 A.D.

under the direction of Bishop Alexanderos Pope of Alexandria (Egypt).

Islam did not create an innovation respecting polygamy. What does Is-

lam introduce as a novelty? It makes the reformation and removes the

confusion. It permits polygamy for urgent necessities based on justice

among the polygamy cases. The husband can not be just among his

wives even if he were very careful on it as the following verse:

Women, 129: «Ye will not be able to deal equally between (your)

wives, however much ye wish [to do so]». The verse.

The conditions of the marriage is the full ability for the expenses of the

marital life, and the equality in provision and dwelling among wives ac-

cording to the following verse:

Divorce, 6: «Lodge them v^/here ye dwell, according to your wealth

and harass them not so as to straiten life for them ...». The verse.

The husband must be very kind to his wife whether separated or di-

vorced for the final time according to the following verse:

(4) Abbas M. Al-akkad: Al-lslam Wa Abateel Khosoumeh, p. 232.
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Polygamy in Islamic law:

In the pre-lslamic period, Arabs, wneiner urbans or nomads, granted

women a limited liberty because they were useful rneniberB in the nornadio

life. The were to bring water and vi'atch out for the sheep and io eMract

milk from the cattle and make food. But the nornadio life made fathers in

need of sons rather than daughters, because some v\/ill become the tribe's

soldiers and defenders, and in the same time \he invador who make raids

against hostile tribes.

If an Arab wife gave birth to a female baby, then she vi/as corssidered

to have brought much husband would then try to avoid his tolI(. Some

fathers would even bury their daughters alive to remove the sharne and

sometimes they would do that out cf poverty. The Glorious Qur'an refers

to this situation in the following verses:

The Bees, 58-59: «When if one of them receiveth tidings of the birth

of a female, his face remaineth darkened, and he is v\/roth inwardly. He

hideth himself from the folk because of the evil of that whereof he haih

had tidings (asking himseli); "Shall he keep it in contempt, or bMry it be

neath the dust'*. Verily evil is their judgement".

Before the Prophet's mission, women had no standing and no legiti-

mate rights, not only in the Arabia, but also everyvi/here around the

world. But Islamic law gave women all their riglits and became on equal

footing with men in everything save the right of charge'^* as the following

verses:

Women, 34: «Men are in charge of women because Allah hath made
the one of them to excel the other, and because they spend of their

property [for the support of women] ...». The verse.

The Cow, 228: «... And they [women] have rights similar to those [of

men] over them in kindness and men are a degree above them. Allah is

Mighty and Wise». The verse.

Islamic law cared very much of the equality between men and women in

the rights and duties according to the laws of nature.

(3) Abbas U. Al-akl<ad: A!-islam Wa Abateel Kliosoumeh, p. 232



him in your stead wives better than you, submissive (to Allah) believ-

ing, pious, penitent, devout, inclined to fasting, widows and maids».

It is noteworthy that life in the Prophet's household was in accor-

dance with the Quranic programme. The wives have duties, certain beha-

viour to follow, reward and punishment according to the following verses:

Their duties: The Clans, 33: «And stay in your houses Bedizen not

yourselves with the bedizenment of the Time of Ignorance. Be regular in

prayer and pay the poor-due, and obey Allah and His messenger. Allah's

wish is but to remove uncleanness far from you. Folk of the Household,

and cleanse you with a thorough cleansing ».

The Clans, 34: And bear in mind that which is recited in your houses of

the revelations of Allah and wisdom. Lo! Allah is Subtile, Aware ».

Their behaviour: The Clans. 32: «0 ye wives of the Prophet! Ye are

not like any other women. If ye keep your duty (to Allah) then be not

soft of speech, lest he in whose heart is a disease aspire (to you) but ut-

ter customary speach».

The Clans, 59: «0 Prophetl Tell wives and thy daughters and the

women of the believers to draw their cloaks close round them (when they

go out). That will be better, so that they may be recognised and not an-

noyed. Allah is ever Forgiving and Merciful".

Their reward and punishment: The Clans, 28: «0 Prophet! Say

unto thy wives: "If ye desire the world's life and Its adornment, comel I

will content you and will release you with a fair release».

,-i\

The Clans, 29: «But if ye desire Allah and His messenger and the

abode of the Hereafter, then lo! Allah hath prepared for the good among

you an immense reward».

The Clans, 30: «0 ye wives of the Prophet! Whosever of you com-

mitted manifest lewdness, the punishment for her will be doubled and

that is easy for Allah».

The Clans, 3: «And whosever of you is submissive unto Allah and His

messenger and doeth right. We shall give her reward twice over, and We
have prpared for her a rich provision".
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d. Others of them, the Prophet has rewarded them for their new be-

lief (Islam).

e. The Prophet made each wife a preacher to Islam. He taught them

all that they needed to do to ensure the eternal Paradise, and to

teach other women the good behavior and deeds.

5- The Prophet's marital life did not go on according to his desires as a

human. It was commanded unto him by Allah.

6- It shows what a great and wise husband the Prophet was to hold all

these wives who vary widely in race, color, nationality, origin, age and

personality.

7- The Islamic history is owed to the Prophet's wives because they ac-

companied him in his battles and everywhere he went, to help him re-

new his activity so that he might carry on with the heavy burdens

that he was holding.

8- According to these explanations, the Prophet's marriages has clear

meanings in the spheres of politics, society, legislation and warfare.

To be brief, I can say that polygamy is from Allah and not from the

Prophet according to the following verses:

- The Clan, 37: «... So when Zeyd had performed the necessary formal-

ity [of divorce] from her; We gave her unto thee in marriage ... ». The
verse.

- The Clan, 50: « Prophet! We have made lawful unto thee thy wives

unto whom thou has paid their dowries ...». The verse.

- The Clan, 52: «lt is not allowed thee to take (other) women hense-

forth, nor that thou shouldst change them for other wives even
though their beauty ».

- Banning, 1: «0 Prophet! Why bannest thou that which Allah hath

made lawful for thee, seeking to please thy wives? and Allah is Forgiv-

ing and Merciful".

" Banning, 5: «lt may happen that his Lord, if he divorce you, will give
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The Prophet and the widsom of Polygamy:

A lot of people, especially the Christians, the Jews and the believer

muslims, whether in the old times or now, are very eager to know the wis-

dom of the Prophet's polygamy. Also the muslims youth nowadays are

very keen to know the truth which can be summarized in the following

points.

1- It was not until he was 25 years old that the Prophet married Lady

Khadeeja who was fifteen years older. He was strong, active, and at-

tractive, yet he married no other lady while the Arab youth were all

polygamists.

2- The Prophet has lived with Khadeeja for twenty-five years. After her

death (three years before Hijrah), the Prophet began to marry the

other wives at approximately the age of fifty years old.

3- The history of the Prophets shows us that there were Prophets who

had a lot of wives such as David'^* who had married ninety-nine wives;

Solomon*^* who had as many as 700 wives and as many as 300 con-

cubines.

4- The question is: Why did the Prophet Mohammad married those

twelve women?

The answer is for some reasons:

a. The propaganda for the new religion requires new preachers to

spread the islamic among the Idolaters of Makl<a (the spiritual capi-

tal from the ancient Arab till now) and on the large scale in Arabia

peninsula).

b. The Ivlarital relationship is one of methods to spread the new relig-

ion among the tribes and people all over the world. No doubt each

tribe must honour the son-in-law or the brother-in-law. So. most

of the Arab tribes were very happy to trust in Islam.

c. By these marriages the Prophet saved some wives' souls from fam-

ily's vengeance and torment sooner or later.

(1 ) The Glorious Qur'an-Sad., v. 21 - 26.

2) Dr. Ahmad Ghalwash: The religion of Islam, v. 1
, p. 91

.
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tiefield and that would prevent them from attacking Almadeena in its wea-

kened state. On the other hand, many wounded men went out with the

Prophet,

Tradition tells how a friendly nomad met the muslims and then after-

wards met the Qoraish army, then he was questioned by Abu-Sofyan, he

said that the Prophet was seeking vengeance with an additional force.

According to that report, Abu-Sofyan decided to come back to Makka.

So a few months after this battle, the Women Surah was revealed to

handle the new situation of defeat by some laws of women rights, marri-

age, divorce, inheritance and death.
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The Battle of Uhud

It is btter to mention in this book the Uhud battle because it was the

cause of the Prophet's polygamous marriages.

In that battle, many archers of the Islamic army, who were mainly hus-

bands, were killed leaving behind them wodowed wives and orphan chil-

dren with no supporters or protectors.

In the third year of the Hijrah, the idolaters of Makka came against

Aimadeena with an army of 3000 men to avenge their defeat in Badr

battle in the previous year and to destroy the muslims' strength at their

new home. When the Prophet knew of the idolaters' plan, he left

Aimadeena and settled with his army near the Uhud mountain. He put 50

archers on the mountain to cover his back. His army was made up of a

thousand men.

At the beginning of the battle, the muslims were victorious, but this

was changed to something near defeat by disobedience of the Prophet's

command by the band of fifty archers who were placed to guard the back

of the Islamic army. Unfortunately, those men feared that they might

lose their share of the spoils of war, and ran to join the others leaving a

way open for the idolaters cavalry.

Soon the idolaters took the chance and attached the muslims and in-

flicted considerable loss upon them, that even the Prophet himself was

wounded in the battle. Suddenly a cry arose that the Prophet had been

killed and the muslims were in despair till some one recognised the Proph-

et and cried out that he was alive. Then, muslims rallied to the Prophet

side and pulled away in some sort of order. The idolaters' army also pulled

away after the battle.

In this battle, the wives of the leaders of Qoraish had been rough on

their army to encourage their men by their presence and songs. Hind,

the vengeful woman and the wife of Abu-Sofyan, plucked out Hamza's liv-

er (the Prophet's dear uncle). Publicly, she tried to eat iti Why? Because

she has vowed before people of Makka.

After the battle of Uhud, the Prophet again went out with the sun/i-

vors of his army in order that Qoraish might hear that he was in the bat-
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ready to fight him, nevertheless when the Islamic army reached Taboiik,

those tribes came to him in peace and believed in Islam. Afterwards, the

Messenger sent another army with the leadership of Khalid Ibnulwaleed

to Dawmatuljandal town and yielded it easily to Islam.

Delegates' year (631 A-D - 9 H.):

In this year, a lot of Arab delegates came to Aimadeena from all over

Arabia declaring their belief in Islam to the Messenger, and the Glorious

Qur'an has stated the following:
r

"When Allah's succour and the triumph cometh, And thou seest man-

kind entering the religion of Allah in troops, Then hymn the praises of thy

Lord, and seek forgiveness of Him. Lo! He is ever ready to show rner-

cy»'^\

The farewell pilgrimage (632 A.D a tf a

In this year, the r\/lessenger went out with more than .a 100,000 rnus-

lims to the Arafat's mountain, where the iVIessenger threw his immortal

speech which all muslims consider as a permenant constitution for the Is-

lamic state claiming the equality among mankind and indicating the values

and rules of Islam saying: «0! mankind, your God is One, your father is

one, you belong to Adam, and Adam was created out of dust. The best

of you unto Allah is that who is rightious and pious. The most rightious is

the best muslim whether he be an Arab or Persian. O my Lord! i told

them, my Lord! you do witness».

The death of the Messenger (633 A.

Three months later after the Fanweil Pilgrimage was over, the Messen-

ger caught a fever which gave him only little time. He died on Monday,

the twelvth of Rabee the first (an Arabic month). He was aged sixty-

three.

By the time of his death, he had stayed in Aimadeena for eleven years.

He was buried in the mosque of this town.

(8) Soccour Surah, v. 1 - 3.
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Conquering Makka (630 A.D - 8 H):

After two years, the idolaters of Makka broke Alhodaibeya agreement

by raiding on Khozaa tribe which was loyal to Muslims. Thus the Messen-

ger went out to Makka with ten thousand men and conquered it without

fighting. The Messenger addressed the idolaters of Makka saying: «Who

stays in his house will be safe, and that who enters Abu-Sofyan's house

will be safe». Also declared: "What do you think I am doing to you?". To

be brief I say that the conquer of Makka had a good influence on the

spread of the Islamic call among the Arabic tribes, especially, after the

Kaaba became the Holy Place where muslims turn their faces when pray-

ing. Afterwards, the messenger yielded the Najran and Oman christian

tribes,

Honain battle (630 A,D - 8 H,):

The Messenger was informed about the readiness of the two tribes of

Thaqeef and Hawazen to fight him under the leadership of Malik Ibn-aof,

who brought his family and wealth behind the soldiers lest they escape

from the battlefield in Honain valley.

The Messenger went out with 12,000 men of muslims. As soon as the

day light broke out, the idolaters attacked the muslims who lost order and

started to escape. At once, the Messenger cried upon them to come

back and fight as the idolaters went out from their caves which protect-

ed them. So, muslims returned back and killed them till what was left of

them retreated and muslims were victorious once again.

After that, the Messenger went to Taif town, and beseiged it, and for

the first time he used tanks and artiilary against the idolaters. But the

Thaqeef tribe threatened the muslims to cut the gardens. Meanwhile, it

was Zolqida (a holy arabian month) so the Messenger stopped the war till

this month would end. Finally, the two tribes came to the Prophet and

acknowledged Islam.

Tabouk's battle (631 A.D - 9 H,):

The Messenger began to spread the worship of One God all over the

world. So, he went out with an army and reached Tabouk, near the Le-

vant boundries where many Arab tribes loyal to the Romans were getting
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and may come back in the next year for three days only for this

purpose.

5- Truce period is ten years only.

Khaibar's Campaign (627 A.D - 7H.):

The Messenger led a military campaign against the Jews of Khaibar In

the north of Arabia. He defeated them and their forts fell down one by

one into his hands. Later on, in the reign of Caliphate Omar Ibnuikhattab

ail Jews were expelled from the Arabia,

The call to kings to believe in Islam:

The Messenger benefited from the truce with Qoraish by sending en-

voys with manuscript to the kings, princes and rulers of Asia and Africa

to embarace Islam. The most important messeges were the following:

1- A messege to Hercules, the emperor of the Eastern Roman Empire,

who received it with good manners.

2- A messege to Kesra, the emperor of Persia (Iran), who threatened

to kill the Prophet; the latter fortold that Kesra would be killed by

his son. Finally, the prophecy came true and the killers became mus-

lims.

3- A messege to Najashi, king of Ethiopia, who sent with the Proph-

et's envoy all the muslims immigrants with presents in 2 ships.

4- A messege to Moqawqas (archbishop) of Egypt, who received it

with good manners and fonwarded two girls as present to the

Prophet. The Messenger married one and the other has been mar-

ried by Prophet's poet Hassan Ibn-Thabet.

Mo'a-ta's battle (628 A.D - 8 H.):

In this year, the Messenger sent three thousand muslims under the

leadership of Khalid Ibnulwaleed and the army arrived at Mo*a-ta near

Maan (a town south of Jordan which belonged to the Eastern Roman
Empire). On the other hand Hercules the emperor of Rome sent also

100,000 soldiers although the islamic army fought for a short time brave-

ly and pulled out in peace to Almadeena.
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strong storm that blew the camps of idolators, so made them think that a
muslims' atfack was occurring to blindly fight themselves! It ended with

destroying their force and compelling them to leave the battle field return-

ing back to Makka as losers.

This was a new victory for the muslims. They achieved it by their pa-

tience, endurance of the seige, their leader's good strategy and. in first,

the help of Allah.

punishment of Bani Qoralzah, the Jewish tribe

The attempt of the Jewish tribe "Bani EInadeer" to murder the Messen-
ger, went in vain. The Messenger dismissed them from their homes.
After the Muslims triumphed in the trench battle, the Messenger sent an
army to fight Bani Qoraizah who broke the pact with the Prophet and re-

quested him to retain their own homes.

Therefore, the Messenger led a campaign against them, and he be-

seiged them for a fortnight till they surrendered. Then he and them ac-

cepted the judgement of Saad Ibn-Mo'az who condemned their men 70

death and slavery for their women and children.

The truce with Qoraish - Alhodaibeya (626 A.D - 6 H„):

The Messenger went out with a lot of muslims to Makka on pilgrimage

but Qoraish prevented them from entering the holy town. So. the

Prophet sent Othman Ibn-Affan for information while he sat under a tree

in Alhodaibeya, receiving an oath from all muslims stating that they would

tand firmly with him.G

At the same time, Qoraish sent a delegation to sign a truce with mus-

lims and the important conditions were as follows:

J,

1- For the first time Qoraish had recognised the Prophet.

2- The Prophet must send back any new converter from Qoraish with-

out his guardian's permission.

3- Qoraish should not send back anyone who converts from Islam.

4- The Prophet must return back to Yathrib without a visit this year
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army which consisted of a huclred believers. The result was that Moham-

mad triumphed because God sent unseen soldiers to support His Prophet

and the believers, and the battle's results were the following:

1- A lot of idolators were captured.

2- The first battle between a state of idols and the state of Islam was in

the benefit of the latter.

3- Muslims acquired a prestige among the Arab tribes.

4- Muslims became more attached to their religion and more ready to sac-

rifice themselves for their beliefs.

Uhud's batila (624 A.D - 3 H„):

After Qoraish had been defeated in the battle of Badr, they began pre-

pairing themselves to revenge their defeat. The next year, Abu-Sofyan

led a 3000-man army to attack Almadeena. As soon as the Messenger

was informed, he went out of his town with a thousand Muslims and

camped on the top of the Uhud mountain in front of Almadeena, and

commanded the archers to take their posts and not to leave them for any

reason and whatever the battle's result would be. The two armies met

and muslims were victorious in the beginning, so the archers left their

posts for the booty. Then, Qoraish took the chance and attacked the

Muslims from behind. As a result, a lot of Muslims were killed including

Hamzah (the Messenger's dear uncle). Qoraish returned back to Makka

triumphant, hoping that the next battle will end in wipping the muslims

off Yathrib.

The Trench Battle (Clans) (626 A-D - 5 H,) :

Qoraish began to well equip their army. They also held some treaties

with other tribes and allied with jews of Almadeena to fight muslims. As

soon as the Messenger was informed, he consulted with his companion

and finally agreed on Salman the Persian's plan which stated that muslims

should dig a trench around the northern side of Almadeena to prevent

the idolaters' pact from attacking from that side, and he himself partici-

pated in digging it. Then the allied armies of the idoiators and Jews

(10,000 men) beseiged Almadeena for a long time. One night Allah sent a

s
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Abu-Bakr bought two riding-camels for this trip. When God command-
ed the Prophet to depart, it was the same night appointed for his mur-
der, and the murderers were in front of his house. The Prophet gave his

cousin All his cioak to lie down in his bed in his place, then he left the
house (It is said a dusty wind overlayed the murderers to blind them). So,
he went out to Abu-Bakr's house to accompany him and they were fol-

lowed by Abu-Bakr's son and daughter and his herdsman bringing their

food for comfulage.

On the next day, Qoraish was surprised of the Prophet's departure
and they persued him all the way to the cave where the Prophet and his

companion were hidden for three nights, but they could not see them.
Then the Prophet and his companion arrived in Almadeena. Back in Mak-
ka the Prophet's cousin Ali returned everything that the Prophet was
trusted to its owners.

The Prophet arrived in Almadeena on the 20th of September, 622
A.D. Later on, Caliph Omar Ibnulkhattab made this date the beginning of

the Hijrah calendar.

The Messenger's government in Almadeena
(622 A.D - 1 H.):

The Messenger became a leader for a lot of muslims in Almadeena and

he arranged them carefully. The first'task was to build a new mosque as a

headquarter where all muslims could study the matters of religion and life.

Mohammad made brotherhood between the immigrants from Makka and
the supporters (Al-ansar) of Almadeena to strengthen the ties of unity

and to establish the new Islamic community in Almadeena.

In the same year, he married Lady Aishah at the age of ten years on

the request of her father Abu-Bakr, who was his closest friend.

The great Badr battle (623 A.D - 2 H.):

After the Messenger settled in Almadeena, and during the month of

Ramadan, he sent a group of muslim to oppose a commercial caravan that

belonged to Qoraish and was led by Abu-Sofyan (the new leader of Qor-

aish). The latter informed his tribe of the expected muslims' raid. At

once, Qoraish sent a thousand fighters and attacked the Messenger's
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camel among them was sick and this caravan would arrive at the sun-set

on an appointed day. At last, the Prophet's speech came true and his

folk believed him.

The first pact of Al-aqabah:

In the eleventh year of the beginning of the Islamic call, a little group

of men of the two tribes. Aws and Khazraj from Yathrib (Almadeena),

came to Makka for trade and pilgrimage. The Prophet took this chance

and stated the new religion to them, they were convinced by the worship

of One God, and they told their tribes about the Prophet and his noble

call.

In the next year, they returned back to Makka and met with the

Prophet. They supported him and asked him to send his pupil Mos'ab

Ibn-Omair to teach them the Glorious Qur'an.

The Second pact of Al-aqaba:

In the thirteenth year of his Mission, seventy-three muslims and two

women came from Yathrib to Makka to support the Prophet firmly and

they invited him to their town, and the invitation was accepted for the

following reasons:

1- The Messenger required a peaceful town to continue spreading God's

messege.

2- Yathrib's people were very eager to have a political alliance against the
^

Jewish tribes.

3- To lessen the hostility amongst the two tribes (Aws and Khazraj).

4- Yathrib was a native of his aunts, and his father's grave was there.

A Plot to murder the Prophet (622 A.D.):

When Qoralsh knew of the support of the Yathrib folk to the Prophet,

its leaders consplrated with the other Makka's tribes that each tribe

should send a strong youth to join in the murder of the Prophet. As

soon as he was informed of their plot, the Prophet commanded all mus-

lims to sell their properties and leave Makka to Yathrib as soon as possi-

ble.
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tM itT-iniig ration to Ethiopia:

Ther& were a few of new converts to Islam who were unable to defend
the mselv-es against the oppression of the idolaters and the/ undertook
muchtor-ment. Then, after a while, the Prophet advised them to immi-
grate fro. m Makka to Ethiopia (the christian country) to live there in
peace, bajtQoraish were seriously alarmed and they were also much wor-
ried because of conversion of Omar Ibnulkhattab.

TNe ye-ar ©1 sorrow

one? year. the Prophet's uncle Abu-Taleb died, after a short period of
time his f aitlifu i wife Lady Khadeejah died too. Thus, the Prophet named
this year (The year of sorrow) because his wife had provided him with
wealth, ki ndness, love and sympathy. Also, his uncle Abu-Taleb had given
him protection and support.

in spit e of his sorrow, Mohammad, Peace be upon him, resumed his
activity to spread the worship of One God. so he travelled to the famous
town in v^hich the wealthy Arabs live, called Alta'if. south of Makka to

con vertl-haqeef tribe to Islam but there was a friendship between its

people and Qoraish. so they urged their children and their slaves to

throw stories at the Prophet who was injured and returned back to Mak-
1(3 with disappointment.

Prophet's rrip to Heavens:

tine

T
pen sated him srery much by this spiritual trip at the end of Rajab (the

Aratjic mo nth), by night from the Inviable place to the far mosque in Jeru-
(Sre

Allah. There ha saw the result of the good deeds in the Paradise, and the

deeds in the fire. In this night. God imposed five prayers per day unto

When the Prophet landed back on earth, he told his folk

what he h sd se en in the heavens. At the first moment they found it diffi-

to bei leve hiim, but as a proof to convince them he told them that a
cult

caravan was
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Omar Ibnulkhattab In Islam:

Omar became a muslim before the time of departure of the Propfiet

Mohammad from Makka to Almadeena. The Prophet suggested to mus-

lims in Makka to sell their properties and to migrate to Ethiopia. Omar

had a strong influence over the Arab in Makka, so he protected the nnus-

lims from idolaters and supported them. The surrender of Omar caused

unaukwards Makka's people. Because tie was such a great man and every-

body feared from him. Omar prayed in public with muslims before the

Ka*aba.

Then Qoraish made a social, economical and commercial boycott of

Mohammad's family. Moreover, they suspended a sheet on Ka'aba prov-

king not to deal with Mohammad and his family which made them leave

Makka for a district towards the east of the town and stayed there for

three years before they returned back to Makka,

The Messenger and the Poets:

It is known to Arabs that the poets played a very important role in

pre-lsiam. The better a poet is, the more proud his tribe is made. They

also played important roles in politics especially in the time of war and

peace by their statements.

In the Messenger's era, most of the remarkable poets recognised him

and the inimitable Glorious Qur'an. .Then they believed in Islam, e.g., La-

beed the poet of Oulab's tribe (one of the Howazen tribes), another one

was Al-a'asha, the wanderer poet, who praised much the Prophet in many
occasions. It is noteworthy to mention Hassan Ibn-Thabit the poet who
followed the Prophet for a long time and praised him very much. But the

Prophet didn't like their poems for two reasons.

-The poetry was the most beautiful idols-feature in the Arab's life in pre-

Islam era.

The Glorious Qur'an dispised poets according to the following verses:
L

«As for poets, the erring follow them. Hast thou not seen how they

stray in every valley! and how they say that which they do not» (The

Poets Surah, verses 224 - 226),
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Mohammad: I do not know how!

The angel: Read.

Mohammad: What should i read?

The angel: Read in the name of thy Lord Who created. Created man of a

clot. Read; and thy Lord is the Most Bounteous; Who taught

by the pen; taught man that which he knew not^^^

While the Prophet was going out from the cave, he heard the same

voice saying: «0 Mohammad, you are Allah's Messenger, and I am Ga-

briel". Then, he raised his eyes and saw the angel in the likeness of man

standing in the sky above the horizon. Suddenly, the angel vanished.

Afterwards, he returned home in great distress of mind. His wife Lady

Khadeejah re-assured and supported him and told him that he will be the

Prophet of his people.

The Islamic call spread in secret:

The Prophet began to preach only his family, his kinship and his close

friends for the first three years of his mission to worship the One God

secretly.

The spreading out of the Islamic call in public and

the hostility of Qoraish towards him:

At the end of the third year, Allah commanded his Messenger to

preach mankind in public to worship one God only, and to abandon the

worship of idols and statues. At the beginning of his call, the people of

Makka charged the Prophet with a little madness and they became active-

ly hotile mocking and insulting him. The most-hotile among the people

were his uncle Abu-Lahab and his wife and Abu-Jahl. On the other hand,

the disbelievers began to torment their slaves who believed in islam and

deject Mohammad's followers, but the Qoraish tribe hesitated to hurt the

Prophet because his uncle Abu-Taleb protected him. In the same time

Qoraish requested Abu-Taleb to abandon Mohammad or prevent him from

spreading the Islamic call, but he refused.

(7) The Clot, versGS 1 - 5.
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was the habit of the Arab youth, but he did not approach the inns (bars).

He hated, very much, the worship of idols. He was also known for his

honesty in dealing with his fellow men and the people of Makka called hinn

Al-amin (The trustworthy).

The Black Stone:

When the idolaters began to renew Ka'aba, they set up its walls to the

height equal to the erect man. Then they wanted to put the Black Stone

(a stone came from Paradise) in its place. The tribes differed and they

were about to conflict. At last they said: "If any newcomer will come in

the Ka'aba now, he will put the black stone in its place". Suddenly, Mo-

hammad came and he put his cloak under the stone and requested every

tribe head to hold on one of its part till they put it in its present place, so

all the tribes became one family.

His Character:

The Prophet was a humble man of such devout intelligence, that God
F

described him in the Glorious Qur'an: «And lo! thou are of a tremendous

nature"*^*. He was a lover of quiet and solitude. From time to tin^ie, he

used to retire from his family and went to the "Hiraa" cave on a hill near

Makka, to reflect of the creation of the heavens and the earth.

Lady Khadeejah encouraged him and she used to send him food to the

cave.

The First Revelation of the Glorious Qur'an:

One night toward the end of the month Ramadan^^*, when he was for-

ty years old, Mohammad was in the cave when he heard a voice saying

the following:

The angel: Read.

Mohammad: I do not know how!

The angel: Read!

(5) The Pen, verse 4.

(6) The Arabic month and it was said that all the heavenly scriptures including the

Glorious Qur'an had been revealed.
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A Briefing of the Prophet's Biography

The Prophet's Birth:

Mohammad the son of Abdullah, the son of Abdulmottaleb of the tribe

of Qoraish, was bom in f^akka*^* in the year 571 A.D. «The elephant's

year» (A herd of elephants was led by Apraha of Ethiopia^^* to destroy

the House of Allah). Before he was born, his father died at the age of

twenty-four during his tour to (the Levant*^* and was buried in

Almadeenah*'^*. Thus he was protected first by his grand-father

Abdulmottaleb, and, after his grand-father's death, by his uncle Abu-Taleb.

His mother died when he was six years old.

His Youth and First IVIarrlage:

Mohammad began his life as a shepherd boy. Then he travelled with

his uncle for trading to the Levant. Afterwards he made some journeys in

the service of a wealthy widow named lady Khadeejah because of his hon-

esty he transacted the widow's business.

When fvlohammad proved that he was trustworthy, and after lady

Khadeejah's servant Maysarah, who has accompanied the Prophet on his

journeys several times, gave a good report of Mohammad, the lady be-

came very fond of him. Yet, it never occurred to Mohammad to marry

the Lady since on one hand she was fifteen- years older than him, and on

the second hand she was by far wealthier. Nevertheless, the Lady sent

her friend "Nafeesah" with a marriage proposal to the Prophet.

Finally the Prophet married the Lady Khadeeja. Though she was fif-

teen years older than him, the Prophet was very happy with her. On the

whole this marriage gave him a great influence and rank among the nota-

bles of Makka.

When the Prophet was young, he learned the arts of fighting which

(1

)

The spiritual capital of Islam lies in the west of Saudi Arabia.

(2) The oldest christian country that lies in the eastern part of Africa.

(3) Comprising Syria, Jordan, Palestine and Lebanon.

(4) The second sacred city of Islam north of Makka.
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Meaning of Arabic Terms used In this book

Allah: this is the Arabic word for God. It has no matching derivation in

the English language. So it had been maintained in its Arabic

term and meaning in this book.

Abd: slave.

Abu or Aby: father

Al-Amin: the worthy of trust (trustworthy).

AMslam: to surrender to Allah. It is the last heavenly religion which

Prophet Mohammad established.

Al-Ka'aba: The Oldest House of worship of the one God on earth and

muslims direct their faces towards it, during prayers.

Bint or Bent: daughter.

Banl: clan or family.

Caliph: A rank given to muslim rulers after the Prophet's death.

Coptic: Egyptian christian.

Dinar: An Arabian coin - Sovereign Guinea.

Hijrah: The flight of the Prophet from Makka to Madeena on 16th July,

622 A.D.

Iben or Bin, Ben: son.

Ibrahim: Abraham.

Muslim: one who surrenders (submit) to God's Will and Purpose.

There are two verses which refer to the origin of this word

(Muslim) in the Quran: «Your father Abraham he hath named

you muslims of old time» (The Pilgrimage, v. 78) «And I am com-

manded to be the first of those who surrender unto Him» (The

Troops, V. 12).

Soora, Surah, Surat: chapter.

Um or Cm: mother.

Uhud: A mountain near Madeena.

Yathrib: Old name of the present city of Madeena in Saudi Arabia.
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used this translation of the Quran verses in my book, on the wisdom of

the Prohpet's wives and his polygamy, for the following reasons:

Firstly: Because it is the sole translation that has been reviewed, rati-

fied and recognized by the Islamic Researches Academy of Al-Azhar Al-

Sharief dated 21st February, 1973, Cairo. Egypt.

Secondly: Because it is a clearer translation to the English concept be-

cause Mr. Pictall himself is an Englishman and his mother-tongue is Eng-

lish too.

Thirdly: Mr. Picktail is a muslim and Islam is his religion. I am grateful

to him for his work.

I have tried to do my best in producing this book as a modest attempt

by an Egyptian muslim whose mother tongue is Arabic and not English.

I am therefore appealing to my dear readers not to hesitate to send

their observations to the Publisher House which will be taken into ac-

count in my second edition by God's will.

I hope also that this introduction may cast the lights upon the con-

tents of this book.

I think that the English library is still in need of this sort of religious

books.

Finally my thanks are due to all those who have helped me either by

criticism or advice.

Cairo, Egypt.

Abdul Ghany A. Mohammad
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Introduction

In the name of Allah*^^ the Beneficient and the Merciful. Praise be to

Allah, Lord of the Worlds. May the blessings (of God) be upon Moham-
mad the seal of Prophets, His slave and messenger (may the blessings of

Allah be upon his family, his companions and his followers in good deeds
till the Judgement Day).

This book has been prepared mainly to meet the needs of Arab preach-

ers who preach in English and intend to travel abroad. It is also meant to

satisfy thini<ers, researchers, and lovers of the truth of the Prophet's bi-

ography and Islamic history, and muslim expatriates who wish to know
the truth about the Prophet's marriage life.

This book presents a brief summary of the life of the Prophet and his

wives on one hand, and on the other hand the wide variety of their great

activities in various situations related to believers and disbelievers.

It has been written in very simple language with concentration on im-

portant points. The aim of this book is to present the truth of the

Prophet's polygamous marriages to muslims and non-muslims, English

readers, members of other religions, as well as orientalists, who accused

the Prophet of lust and other severe charges as a result of lack of knowl-

edge of culture. They should read more and more about the Prophet's

life. I feel very sorry when I read or hear fabrications and false rumours

with severe offensive languages against the Prophet and his wives (the

believers) but if European translators had studied Arabic language and its

literature properly, they would have written the truth and nothing but the

whole truth about Mohammad the Prophet and his biography.

The reason that made me write this book is that I teach English at the

Academy of Arts in Egypt. There I was the only teacher who was often

questioned by foreign professors working in the same academy about the

Prophet Mohammad, his wives and the wisdom of polygamy.

I am indebted to Mr. Marmaduke Pictall, of the British nationality, for

making use of his translation of the meaning of the Glorious Quran. I

(1 ) See at page of Meaning of Arabic Terms.
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Islam did not institute polygamy. It restricted the existing institution

by limiting the number of man's legal wives by giving every woman a legal

personality and respect and made every man legality responsible for his

conduct towards every woman. Here the Prophet was to set a unique

example of polygamous marriage, which by adopting it, men of that tem-

perament could live a righteous life.

As head of the new Islamic state, the Prophet was permitted to have

more wives than allowed to others. He was responsible for the support

of women that had no protectors. Polygamy is of the nature of some

men in some countries, and all men in some countries,. Whether monoga-

my or polygamy should prevail in a particular country or period is a mater

of social and economic convenience. The Prophet set a great example of

polygamous marriage in spite of the traditions among lh& Aabs.

Most Orientalists held the view that the Prophet in having a lot of

wives, meant excessive materialism, and failed to understand the wisdom

behind these marriages.

My reply to the orientalists is that in their conscience they already ap-

prove of the system of monogamy. Yet, it is not wrong for other socie-

ties to adapt other systems. In the Arab society, the system of polygamy

springs from the nature of the community as a result of the social atmos-

phere of the tribal community which prefered male children than females.

Also, there is the fact that barren women prefer to share their husbands,

who seek to have children, than to have no husband at all. Finally, poly-

gamy is a natural social phenomenon easy to imagine afnong Arabs.
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In the pre-lsiamic age (the age of ignorance), women had no position

in Arabia. It is the Glorious Quran that gave them legal rights and as-

sured their position in the society which some were inclined to exagger-

ate. Prophet Mohammad was extremely generous to his wives. In the

Glorious Quran, we have the chapter (Surah) «Women», so called be-

cause it deals largely with the rights of women. The period of revelation

of this chapter was the month that followed after the battle of UHUD in

the third year of Hijrah. In this battle many muslim husbands were either

killed or captured leaving behind widows and orphans to be cared for,

and the opening verses dealt with the declarations of the rights of wom-
en which they were deprived of among the pagan Arabs.

From the age of 25 to the age of 50, Prophet Mohammad had only

one wife, Khadeejah, who was fifteen years older than him. He was de-

votedly attached to her and her memory lasted with him til! his death.

After she died, the legislation of polygamy started. The Prophet married

a multitude of wives at a time. All those wives were previously married (all

widows and one a divorcee) with the exception of lady Ayeshah, daugh-

ter of his closest friend Abu Bakr, whom he married at her childhood at

the request of her father. The marriages to widows formed pathetic cas-

es for one reason or another. These women had lost their husbands in

war except one whose husband was a captive.

It is noteworthy to mention here that these marriages occurred at a

period when the Prophet was heavily pre-occupied with the continuous

campaigning and was always busy with the growing problems of the Is-

lamic call as well as the expansion of the Islamic state in all directions. In

fact Prophet had little time to spend with his wives.
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